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Goodbye to Pat & david Steele of 
HaSlandS

beSt wiSHeS for a HaPPy retirement in your 
new Home at raymondS Hill

DECEMBER
4th     ChurCh:  
Christingle serviCe                                   
4.00pm              
11th   ChurCh:  
morning prayer                                     
11.00am

18th   ChurCh: Carol 
serviCe 7.00pm 
25th   ChurCh:  
Christmas Day serviCe                          
10.30am

JANUARY
1st     ChurCh:  euCharist                                                  
11.00am

8th     ChurCh:  morning 
prayer (epiphany) 11.00am              
15th   ChurCh:  euCharist                                                 
11.00am

22nD   ChurCh:  all age 
serviCe 11.00am

29th   team serviCe  tBa                                                
10.30am

FEBRUARY
5th   ChurCh:  euCharist                                                    
11.00am

12th ChurCh:  
morning prayer                                        
11.00am

19th ChurCh:  euCharist                                                    
11.00am

26th ChurCh:  all 
age serviCe                                          
11.00am

[see parish magazine for 
Details]

St John Baptist Church —
Sunday Services — also see Diary of Events

Repeat Prescriptions
can be requested by ringing 01297 32126 

(as surgery) and selecting option 2.
See “Useful Numbers’ on the back page 
of The Mercury AND - did you know we 
can sign up to re-order on the internet?

It really works.
Ask the surgery for details.

CONGRATULATIONS
 to Alex and Lindsey Wheatley of  The Holly 

on the birth of their baby boy Alfie, on 
24.9.16.  at 7.03am. 

Weight at birth 7lb 7oz.

Want to book 

the Village Hall?   
Go to:-

booking@memburyvh.org.uk
and just do it!

or 
phone: 01404 881395

POSTAL COPIES
You too could have a copy sent to a friend 

for just £10.00 per calendar year - and 
that includes the purchase price of £1.20 for 
the magazine.
An interesting gift!
For details, please contact us on our new 

email: memburymercury@hotmail.com

CROSSWORD SOLUTIONS:

ACROSS: 1) Fault, 4) Kick-off, 8) Insurer, 9) Movie, 10) Hate, 11) Keyboard, 13) Bump, 14) 
Acre, 16) Fabulous, 17) Yeti, 20) Nasty, 21) Stimuli, 22) Yew tree, 23) Stern.
DOWN: 1) Flight of fancy, 2) Upset, 3) Term, 4) Kernel, 5) Comeback, 6) Obviate, 
7) Field of vision, 12) Employer, 13) Baby sow, 15) Pursue, 18) Elude, 19) Miss.

Enquiries to our new email: memburymercury@hotmail.com
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OBITUARY:
Harry  Dalcour Tennant

25th October 1932 – 3rd Septemeber 2016
It is with great sadness we record 

the death of Harry Tennant after a short illness
A true pillar of our community, 

he will be much missed. 
Our sincere sympathy to his family.
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DIARY of EVENTS Editorial

∆ = Bring your own drink!
LM* = Like Minds?       
VH = Village Hall

S4YH = Sing For Your Health

Continued on Page 2

DECEMBER
4th   VH: PTFA Christmas Lunch
      Church:  Christingle Service   4.00pm              
11th  Church: Morning Prayer   11.00 am
14th  School: Membury Primary Academy Art Exhibition 6.00pm 
17th  VH Raucous Chorus(S4YH) A Christmas Cracker 5.30pm                  
18th  Church: Carol Service    7.00pm
25th  Church: Christmas Day Service 10.30am                     
31st   VH: MM’s New Year’s Eve party
JANUARY
1st  Church: Eucharist  11.00 am
8th  Church:  Morning Prayer (Epiphany)  11.00am
15th Church: Eucharist  11.00 am
22nd Church:  All Age Service 11.00am
29th Team Service TBA  10.30am
26th – 28th  VH: MM Pantomime: Pandora’sBox   
FEBRUARY
2nd  Like Minds
3rd  Spring Mercury Deadline
5th  Church: Eucharist  11.00 am
12th Church: Morning Prayer 11.00am
19th Church: Eucharist  11.00 am
21st  VH History Soc AGM & talk on Membury    7.30
26th Church: All Age Service 11.00am
MARCH 
2nd  Like Minds
20th VH History Soc talk:  John McLellan: An Overview of 
the geology around Membury and the Jurassic Coast

What an extraordinary world we live in! 
Writing on the morning when Donald Trump 
was declared President-elect of the USA, a 

mere four months after Brexit, it is not surprising that 
people are asking “Where do we go from here?” The 
feeling that the familiar political infra-structure is under 
threat, to be replaced with something as yet unknown, 
is hardly re-assuring, but both British and Americans 
inhabit democracies, so still have the right to object when 
decisions handed down from on high do not seem fair or 
right. Indeed, early in November, Three Wise Men from 
Membury set out to exercise this right, not on camels, but 
on the 10.06 from Axminster, in order to meet with the 
Minister for Housing and Planning regarding Membury’s 
designation as “unsustainable” by the planning 
authorities. (Read Alex’s report on p4, along with an 
extract from the briefing notes which lists the arguments 
put forward, and Jeremy’s more personal take on the day 
in Traveller’s Tales on p27.)

Contrary to this description, anyone familiar with 
Membury will know that it is a lively village with a real 
heart, which has a long history. We have a taste of that 
from our roving reporter, Judy Martin, on her discoveries 
about one of the houses on The Street. Particularly 
interesting, though, is that one of our present residents 
remembers the house when it had a different use, and we 
would we love to hear more of the memories of those 
who were born and brought up here. But incomers also 
contribute a great deal to the village, and Ron Martin 
remembers his own childhood in  a very different 
location. Another incomer, in his own words “the oldest 
Memburian who wasn’t grown here” was Harry Tennant. 
Sadly, we lost Harry since our last issue, and we shall 
miss him very much. We all have our own memories of 
Harry, and mine revolve around the time when I directed 
the pantomime. He referred to me as “the Mem Sa’ab” 
and, as well as playing King Rat, as mentioned by his son, 
Mark, in the funeral eulogy, he also played a number of 
steward/butler characters, and would sidle up to me when 
he thought his part in the rehearsal was done, and murmur 
“Will there be anything else, milady?” A tribute, based on 
the funeral eulogy, is to be found on p 24. 

Church and School are at the heart of the community, 
and, as well as news of past and future church services, 
including the much-loved Carol Service, we have a report 
from Membury Primary Academy on p16. This includes 
examples of the work of the after-school Arts club, and 
we are delighted to be able also to use some of this work 
on the front cover of the magazine, and the cover of the 
Christmas card, proceeds of which, this year, go to Air 
Ambulance. 

WINTER

UK
Tues Dec 20th     2nd 
class (inc. signed for)
Wed Dec 21st      1st 
class  (inc. signed for)
Thurs Dec 22nd    Special 
Delivery Guaranteed
INTERNATIONAL
Sat Dec 3rd      
Africa, Middle East
Wed Dec 7th     
Cyprus, Asia, Far East (inc.
Japan)
Eastern Europe 
(exceptions below)
Thurs Dec 8th   
Caribbean, Central & 
South America

Sat Dec 10th     
Greece, Australia, N. Zealand
Wed Dec 14th    
Czech Rep, Germany, 
Italy, Poland
Thurs 15th        
Canada, Finland, Sweden, USA
Fri Dec 16th      
Austria, Denmark, Iceland, 
Netherlands, Norway, 
Portugal, Slovakia, Spain, 
Switzerland
Sat Dec 17th     
Belgium, France, Ireland, 
Luxembourg
Mon Dec 12th     
International Standard to 
static HM Forces Mail

LATEST RECOMMENDED POSTING DATES
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Editorial cont. 

continued from Page 1

SHOP LOCALLY FOR CHRISTMAS;
Personalized Christmas Cards

Meats – turkey, bronze, bacon etc
Hams

Cheeses
Mince Pies/bread

Alcohol
Mulled wine will be available in the 

shop for £1.50 a go
(10p going to the charity of your choice) 

SHARON AND JEREMY
invite you to join them for

Carol-singing
round the tree outside the Post Office

Led by the Raucous Chorus
On Friday, December 23rd From 6.30pm

Mulled wine and Beer available
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Don’t forget to pop in to the school to see the Art 
exhibition on December 14th. At a time when many rural 
schools are under threat of closure, we need to show our 
support for ours, not only by attending open events, but 
by filling a gap in the board of governors. Jenny Beaman, 
as joint chair, explains how to do this in her article on the 
same page 17. 

Practical information about how we can protect our 
environment appears in the items on roads, flooding risk 
and footpaths, and amenities such as the Village Hall, which 
need everyone’s cooperation to be effective. There is also the 
usual wisdom from the tree warden – more important than 
ever, with sceptics in charge! 

Should you need further proof that the village is alive and 
active, the diary of events will provide it, and the regular 
meetings list. Bowls, Like Minds, the Arts & Crafts Club and 
Sing for You Health all meet regularly, as does the History 
Society, though not so often. The MerryMakers provide 
us with periodic entertainment such as the annual Quiz – 
imminent, at the time of writing - the New Year party and the 
pantomime, “Pandora’s Box” which hits the stage, as usual, 
in January. Meanwhile, the Raucous Chorus, supported by 
the MerryMakers, pulls its usual “Christmas Cracker” on 
December 17th, before singing at the Church’s Carol Service 
on the 18th, and helping out the crowds at the Post office 
gathering on December 23rd.  Unsustainable? What more 
do you want?  Perhaps a little time to put your feet up with a 
cup of tea, or something more seasonal, and Nat’s Ramblings 
is there to entertain you, the recipe to inspire you and Justine 
to answer your problems (keep them coming, by the way!)

The quotes from church magazines that you will find 
dotted about will also make you smile – thanks to Mike 
Bell for these. Meanwhile, it only remains to wish you all, 
from all of the Mercury team, a very Happy Christmas and 
Prosperous New Year.          

REGULAR DIARY
ARTS & CRAFTS.........Hall ........Thursday  2.00pm
BADMINTON ...........Hall .........Thursday  6.45pm
CHURCH SERVICE..... SEE NOTICE BOARD
LIKE MINDS ..Our homes ...First Thurs. in month
MOBILE LIBRARY ..opps SHOP..alt Tuesday 3.00
SHORT MAT BOWLS ...... Hall ..... Wed.  7.00pm
SING FOR YOUR HEALTH ..... Hall .....Friday  6.00

SEND YOUR NEWS & VIEWS TO US AT:

memburymercury@hotmail.com

WINTER

- 100 Club -
The 100 Club is in need of new members. 

Membership is not expensive, and the more of 
you there are, the greater the prizes! Ring Sara 
Cranfield on 881567 for more information, or look 

for membership forms in the Post Office.  
Latest Winners

July: Vera Little, Robbi Robson
August: Robbi Robson, Bill Sheppard
September: Nigel Cook, Pat Steele
October: Tim O’Donnell, Henry Dare 
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The Neighbourhood Plan was submitted to the 
Parish Council at their meeting on October 10th  and 
was approved by them. The plan, together with all 
the necessary additional documentation (basically 
recording what we have done, what responses we 
have had and how we have responded to feedback) 
will now be formally submitted to EDDC and then to 
a jointly-agreed government inspector. Meanwhile, 
we now need to contact all the statutory consultees 
to advise them that we have completed the plan 
and allow them the chance to comment upon it from 
their various perspectives.

The plan is now available for anyone to view on the 
parish web site [www.membury.org.uk] under the 
Parish Council section.

We are continuing to have difficulties passed to us 
from the Planning people at East Devon, the latest 
being that, in their opinion, they will now require 
a Strategic Environmental Assessment for all new 
development sites. This is despite them advising us 
NOT to identify specific sites for development, in 
order to avoid the need for SEAs as they are costly 
(from memory, up to £7000 each, depending upon 
complexity, but typically £2000 - £3000). At one 
stage, Membury had been selected as a working 
case for their officers to use for training purposes - 
thus providing the parish as a whole with a free SEA! 
Ah well.

As reported elsewhere, Mike Bell, Jeremy Wallace 
and myself met in London with Gavin Barwell 
MP, (the Minister for Housing and Planning), his 
officials and Neil Parish (our MP and chair of the 
Environment, Food & Rural Affairs committee) 
on  November 3rd to discuss the problems that 
“sustainability” brings to many rural parishes and 
how it prevents the communities from continuing 
to evolve. Using such criteria as “no bus service” 
to define a parish as unsustainable and therefore 
unable to build new homes leads to a self-fulfilling 
prophecy. The meeting was most useful and enabled 
us to get our views across to the responsible officials. 
Our congratulations to Mike, who organised a 
successful day with about 25 minutes of spare time - 
in which to get a coffee and sandwich.  

An extract from  the brief from which the team 
argued their case. 
THE PRACTICAL IMPACT OF ‘SUSTAINABILITY’ ON 
RURAL PARISHES.
Membury Parish Council (MPC) has been actively involved in 

every consultation during the evolution of the East Devon Local 
Plan (LP). The new LP states that Neighbourhood Plans (NP) 
take precedence (Strategy S6) however planning department 
actions are different.

• By declaring a parish as “open countryside” this has: -

• The effect of severely limiting the future natural progression 
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of Membury parish (and others) by introducing a presumption 
against new development – as “unsustainable

• The parish of Membury (village & hamlets) is a thriving 
successful community with church, shop, post office, micro-
pub, school, village hall and a dozen clubs/societies. It has 
succeeded for centuries.

• Unsustainability prevents evolution – against the canvassed 
majority views and Localism act 

• Flood issues in the main village create special circumstances 
and restricts the ability to develop there. The LP appears to 
run contrary to the AONB’s strategy of ‘sustaining vibrant 
communities’’ and was failing to support localism. The success 
of rural communities is not just about public transport but the 
emerging mix of technical communications networks and local 
community initiative.

• With the advent of fiber enabled broadband 26% 
of parishioners are already working from home – with 
consequential less commuting.

• In the Queens speech reported 23rd May 2015 the 
government expressed the need to simplify and speed up the 
neighbourhood planning system to support communities seeking 
to meet local housing and other development needs.

• The rural productivity plan launched on 20th August 2015 
looked for ‘better transport, schools, housing, business growth 
and better local government’.

• NPFF at 17.1/17.2/17.3 espouses “planning should be 
genuinely plan led allowing local people to share their 
surroundings… setting out a positive vision not simply about 
scrutiny but instead a creative exercise in ways to enhance and 
improve the places in which people live and support the homes, 
businesses, infrastructure and thriving local places the country 
needs”.

Managed with sensitivity rural East Devon has an outstanding 
long term economic future. It is nonsense to label some parts of 
this coherent area as ‘sustainable’ and others ‘not sustainable’ 
unless that is the wish of the local community.

Alex Tasker

Neighbourhood Plan Update 
Alex Tasker  Chair of Steering Group 
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Extracts from the minutes, taken by Clerk to the Council, 
Stephanie Jones:

The Clerk reported that the matter of tracing the owner of 
the land at Star Cross was still ongoing. It was suggested that 
Richard Pearse of Challenger Farm and Joy Dodd might be able 
to help. 
THE EXTERNAL AUDIT 

The Clerk reported that Grant Thornton had completed this, 
and had commented that a risk assessment, which should 
be performed annually, was not undertaken during the year 
2015/16. He also noted that the Council held a high level of 
general reserves and should consider taking steps to reducing 
them in future years if necessary.

Councillors Debbie Burrough, Richard Barrell and Bill Foster 
had completed the Viewpoint Questionnaire for Town and Parish 
Councils on-line.

Cllr Debbie Burrough said she would ask Leo Dugdale if he 
could repair the fencing around the Quaker Burial Ground, 
which was in a state of disrepair.

The Clerk had contacted the Devon Association of Local 
Councils concerning Internet Banking and was advised that our 
bank will be able to offer the Council on-line banking. However, 
the Council needs to determine whether what the bank offers 
meets the Councils Financial Regulations. The Clerk advised 
that the Councils Financial Regulations need to be updated and 
suggested it be looked into when setting the Budget/Precept for 
next year. Cllr Simon Foster proposed that the Council continues 
to go forward with Internet Banking and this was subsequently 
passed as  a resolution. The Clerk will take this forward.
THE POLICE REPORT

The August Rural Crime Report had been circulated to all 
Councillors. One crime had been reported for Membury of a 
dog worrying livestock. The September Rural Crime Report had 
not been received. Cllr Barrell asked that the Council requested 
an update from Devon and Cornwall Police regarding the 
teenager from Membury who went missing on Tuesday, 6th 
September 2016. (The Clerk has since contacted the police, but 
so far not received a reply).
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN

Alex Tasker reported that the Neighbourhood Plan Steering 
Group were at the stage now where they were happy with the 
plan which reflected the Parish’s wishes and asked Membury 
Parish Council to formally adopt the Membury Neighbourhood 
Plan. Once the Plan has been adopted, the Parish Council need 
to submit the Plan to East Devon District Council, who send it 
out for consultation to various public organisations and outside 
bodies. Cllr Mike Bell said the Plan had taken over three and a 
half years to complete and was an excellent piece of work. Cllr 
Bell, Alex Tasker and Jeremy Wallace had a meeting arranged 
on November 3rd with the Minister of State for Housing and 
Planning, Gavin Barwell MP, at the Department for Communities 
and Local Government along with Neil Parish MP to discuss 
Membury’s classification as “unsustainable” in the Adopted 
East Devon Local Plan 2013-2031 and the consequences 
of this, along with ongoing issues regarding planning and 
communication/technology in the Parish. It was proposed by Cllr 
Lesley Warren and seconded by Cllr Bill Foster that Membury 
Parish Council formally adopt the Membury Neighbourhood 
Plan, which was then RESOLVED unanimously by the Council. 

Jeremy Wallace said that Alex Tasker and the Neighbourhood 
Plan Steering Group had done a fantastic job of producing the 
Neighbourhood Plan and thanked them for all their hard work. 
He also thanked the Parish Council for adopting the Plan.

Rights-of-Way Report
Bill Foster (Footpath Warden) 881 685
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Local suggestion: 
“It is hoped that before too long Path 10, from Beckford 

Bridge to Yarty Farm and south towards Axminster, will be 
stile-free, making access far easier.”
Ros Davies of Devon County Council has been 

contacted and she feels that the idea should be explored 
and costed. 
REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE
Path 3 Star Cross to Twist Farm
Following notes from a resident, the path has been 

checked and tidied but is still a robust walk.
Path 19 near Hill View
Erosion made the stile very difficult to climb. Using stone 

supplied by a resident, David Terry and I have corrected 
the fault.
Path 17 
An erosion problem, identical to that on Path 19, has 

been fixed by 5 concrete blocks donated by Ben Pearce 
and Richard Burrough.
Path 23
Near the Castle, a gate needed to be raised. I made and 

fitted a couple of riser spacers and now the gate closes.
Way Markers have been replaced and County have been 

asked to supply a couple of Finger route signs.
Devon County have again been reminded :-
a) that the Bridleway 7 at High Lee Farm is in a dreadful 

condition and needs urgent attention
b) that new gates are needed on Bridleway 1  

BULLS AND CROP ENCROACHMENT
Concern has been expressed about some paths being 

blocked and that regulations about bulls are sometimes 
ignored. 
The Ramblers’ website draws attention to “Cattle 

(including  bulls) in fields with public access.”
Please let me know of any problems you encounter when 

you are out for a walk on any of our 18 miles of path.

WINTER
Membury Parish Council

Stephanie Jones (Clerk to the Council)
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Membury Parish Council is seeking the services 
of a Road Warden to supplement the works of the 
Devon County Council. Please contact your local  
parish councillor if you are interested.

Work includes cleaning gullies and easements (in 
between visits by the County lengthsman), cleaning 
and removing obstructions from signs and removing 
roadkill (exact job description to be agreed with the 
responsible parish councilor, as we have a limited 
budget.) The successful applicant would attend a free 
one-day road safety course and provide their own third 
party liability insurance. Currently, only volunteers are 
covered by county and parish insurance schemes if 
they work on a highway, although we are endeavouring 
to have this amended.

FLOODING
Our Flood Warden, Melissa Taylor at Red Lion 

House, is in the process of updating the Flood Plan 
and co-ordinating activities and roles with the other 
volunteer wardens, including Ron Martin, Parish 
Emergency Officer. She is also working with the 
Devon Communities Resilience Forum, sponsored by 
Devon County Council, the Environment Agency and 
the emergency services, who assist communities in 
preparing for events and planning, to bring our plans 
up-to-date and ensure they suitable for purpose. 
Empty sand bags are available from Melissa for 
domestic use free of charge - provide your own sand.

The Parish Council (MPC) has requested a flood 
risk appraisal of the Membury Village and the local 
catchment area from the Devon County Council 
agency with a view to identifying factors which can be 
addressed to reduce the risk of flash flooding.

DRAINS, GULLIES AND EASEMENTS & POTHOLES.
These are the responsibility of Devon County Council 

who can be contacted at:
csc.roads@devon.gov.uk   or 0345 155 1004
https://new.devon.gov.uk/roadsandtransport
nick.allen@devon.gov.uk (He is also available at a 

Thursday morning surgery in Axminster above the Arts 
Cafe.)

If you are having problems making contact or notice 
a repeat issue or work that has not been completed 
satisfactorily, your Parish Council and/or your County 
councillor (Andrew Moulding) will endeavour to raise 
the matter. 

Devon County Council schedule a lengthsman to 
clear drains that affect the roads, 2 days twice a year. 
The last period was in July and the next is planned 

Update on Roads
 from Simon Foster                               Tel: 01404 881 787
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for the end of January 2017. If you identify any of the 
above adjacent to roads that need clearing please 
send details of the location i.e. name of road and 
distance from a point of reference or map reference, 
ideally with a photo, to any of the above contacts. Nick 
Allen and I would also like to be copied, as we are not 
sure what the lengthsman targets and feel the activity 
needs monitoring.

The road outside Springfield/New House Farm is 
still not free of flooding. Our latest information is that 
a rock which was not cleared prior to the recent works 
has been identified by CCTV in the old drain, to the 
dismay of the council and highways department. Its 
removal will involve more excavations,  but it is hoped 
this will address flooding of the hill. Dates for this work 
will be communicated when we are alerted.

The council has been notified of the repeated issue 
with potholes on the road outside Waybears at Rock.

Beckford Bridge is in trouble from repeated flash 
flooding damage. Both the Highways and Bridge 
inspector are considering what can be done to make 
permanent improvements.

Waterhouse Lane and Ford has had a “closure sign” 
put up on the Stockland side and a Temporary traffic 
closure order that expired in 2014. It seems a shame if 
this beautiful road is indeed closed to all users. We are 
requesting it be re-opened as a Byway, not suitable for 
standard vehicles but accessible by off-road vehicles, 
bicycles, horses and walkers.

SNOW & ICE
Devon County Council fill the strategically-located salt 

bins prior to the winter season. Membury Parish Council 
has requested new bins for Haddon Hill and the hill at 
Hill Common. The PC is currently assessing the cost 
implications at £350 per bin. The Parish Council has a 
stock of Rock Salt in 25kg bags for use on particularly 
steep roads in the parish (NOT Domestic Roads & 
Drives) which do not have a salt bin. If you know of a 
location and are physically able to apply the treatment 
on your highway during sub-zero temperatures, please 
contact your parish councillor.                          Cont. page 6
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PLEASE DRIVE CAREFULLY AND RESPONSIBLY
Could all drivers, when driving in and around the 
village PLEASE keep your speed down to a safe 
level. (20mph is fast enough)
On numerous occasions, I have witnessed excessive 
speeds on the main street and other village lanes.
Membury has a number of elderly residents who 
walk along these lanes.  Dog walkers and visitors 
also frequent the locality. Children from the village 
walk to and from school as well as the school 
itself taking children to the playing field and 
‘forest school’ at various times.
Please don’t forget that most houses front directly 
onto the lanes and speeding vehicles can be a 
hazard to those exiting their drives.
In other words … Please Drive Carefully.

POLICE REPORT FOR 2015
During the year to December 2015, the police report 

a total of 3 crimes, one occurring in each of the 
months January, April and June. We have received 

no details of these crimes. Other months were crime-
free, but there was one report of a dog worrying 

livestock. No further details are currently available.  

Some of you may have lived in Membury for years, 
and have experienced flooding here. Others may 
be relatively new, and may have heard about the 
possibility of flooding in the village. I am in the 
latter group. I have lived here for over 3 years, 
and, having taken on the role of flood response 
coordinator, will be updating the village flood 
emergency plan over the next couple of months.
 As part of that I will try to build a picture of 

the various activities that protect Membury from 
flooding. I am aiming to make it a resource that 
everyone can use to understand the risks and how 
we can prevent a flood and protect the village. While 
the group works to prevent a flood from happening, 
each household is responsible for its own flood 
protection. So do talk to your neighbours, who have 
been here longer. Try to find out what you can do to 
help the village and to protect your own property. 
This might include signing up for Met Office weather 
alerts, having filled sand bags ready (if you need 
them I have empty ones stored), looking after your 
flood gates, etc.
Meanwhile, if you are interested in joining us as a 

flood warden or ring-round contact, or if you would 
like to come to meetings, please let me know.

 Melissa Taylor (Red Lion House, 881 243).

HIGHWAYS IN GENERAL.
The Parish Council is well aware that the state 

of the roads and potholes are a major issue for 
residents and have lobbied extensively for works, 
repeat works and quality of work. You can do your 
bit by reporting issues through the Devon County 
Council website, detailed above. Meanwhile, issues 
that cannot be resolved through this channel will be 
taken up by the Parish Council. One recent result 
of our lobbying, regarding the quality of work, is the 
termination of SW Highways as the contractor, to be 
replaced by Skanska in the New Year.

Devon County Council is trialling a scheme 
to allow community road wardens to fill “small” 
potholes i.e. less than 12 inches in diameter. I 
will learn more about this at a County Council 
conference in November and will report back to the 
PC accordingly.

You may have heard about a new development 
from the Ordnance Survey “OS Open Roads” and 
“Master Map Highways Network”. This may solve 
our issue of minor roads being used by the “wrong” 
vehicles. The publicity suggests that GPS navigators 
will incorporate the information that the systems 
provide to stop the lorries using unsuitable routes 
and avoid road-works and physical restrictions.

Tel 01404 881787

Update on Roads
 from Simon Foster                                   cont. from p5

Emergency Officer 
 from Ron Martin                             Tel: 01404 881 645

Flood Risk 
 from Melissa Taylor                         Tel: 01404 881 243
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SEND YOUR NEWS & VIEWS TO US AT:

memburymercury@hotmail.com

WINTER

Site Stats:

The site stats show a regular flow of visitors to the 
site, averaging around 20 per day, although on one 
single day during October it crossed the 100 mark. 
Must have been something interesting going on in the 
village!

Membury Weather:

There is a page on the website labelled “weather”. 
This is linked to the Met office for the Axminster area. 
I think the Met Office’s new multi-million pound 
computer should be useful here as it is apparently 
going to tell us the weather for the coming twelve 
months, although at the moment we just seem to 
have the next few days available. Maybe they haven’t 
plugged the new computer in just yet. They could 
hire our cat, Sox, he knows exactly what the weather 
is going to do. First thing in the morning we check 
where Sox is; if he’s in it’s going to rain, if he’s out 
then it’s going to be a nice day. And some say animals 
are dumb!

I’m sure there are many more good old-fashioned 
methods for forecasting the weather, such as the cattle 
lying down and not forgetting arthritis/lumbago etc 
playing up. 

Village Hall:

All information regarding the hall is available on 
the website. This shows existing bookings of the hall 
plus the rates and conditions of hiring along with the 
contact details of the relevant hall committee.

Diary of Events: 

The Membury website is available to advertise all 
events in the village. The website is also useful for 
showing events that might have missed the Mercury 
deadline or updating details of events that might have 
changed since publication of the Mercury.

Superfast Broadband:

Anyone suffering from slow broadband in the 
Membury area please check out the “Superfast 
Broadband” page on the website. Gigaclear appears 
to offer an option for possible faster internet speeds 
and at locations where fast broadband is not currently 
available, i.e. more than 2km from a green cabinet.

Robbi Robson:

After many years and lots of great ideas for the 
website, Robbi has stepped down from the position 
of website administrator due to her many other 
commitments. She has been a great asset in helping to 
get the site to where it is today.

However, all is not lost. Arriving on the scene to fill 
the breach left by Robbi is another volunteer. Simon 
Evans, contact details below, is helping to keep the 
website up to date and is coming up with some ideas 
to improve and develop the site in the near future. Of 

course, we mustn’t forget our long standing volunteer,  
IT support man, Rob Spencer, who created the site at 
the beginning and has always been there whenever 
needed. Ah! Where would the village of Membury 
be without all these wonderful volunteers who 
contribute so much of their time and talents to make 
Membury such a great village to live in?

Info on website:

Please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned for 
getting info onto the website, or removed, or with any 
problems using the site. Only too pleased to hear from 
anyone.

David Dodd   Simon Evans
01404 881 282  email: mrsimonevans@aol.com
email: daviddodd@btinternet.com

Parish Website
David Dodd & Robbi Robson - www. membury.org.uk

TREASURER
FOR

MEMBURY VILLAGE 
HALL

TRUSTEES
If you have any information

Please
CONTACT

Richard Barrell on 01404881291
richardbmus13@gmail.com

Or
Judy Martin on 01404881645

MISSING:  
Dark Tabby CAT

Missing all summer,  
Devon & Chard border, large dark, Tabby 
Cat. Shy, micro chipped - much loved.

Please call: 01404 881309
if you think you may have seen him.
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VILLAGE HALL REPORT 
The AGM of the Village Hall Trust was held on 

Monday, October 24th. The chairman reported 
that, following the registration of the board of 
trustees as a Charitable Incorporated Organisation, 
they were able to register the Hall with the Land 
Registry, a procedure currently in the hands 
Michelle Prosser of Milford and Dormor, Solicitors.
The new, more efficient and environmentally 

friendly heating system installed last year had 
settled down and proved its worth in drying out the 
existing dampness that was degrading the structure 
of the building.
The new lock on the main door has only 3 keys, so 

access for anyone using the hall is now via the key-
safe. The Caretaker and Chairman are the other 
key-holders.
The floor has been professionally stripped and 

renovated with most of the larger gaps filled and 
a new surface coating added. This was at first not 
to the satisfaction of the Trust and the work was 
carried out again to a much higher standard at no 
extra cost to the Hall.
New hand driers have been fitted in the toilets, 

following the failure of one of the original driers 
and the subsequent discovery that parts were 
no longer available for the repair of the old 
model, and an emergency light fitted in the Gents 
toilet, which had never been done before. New 
fluorescent tubes and diffusers have been fitted in 
the Hall lights reducing the glare quite significantly. 
All curtains have been cleaned and re-hung, as 
have the tapestries at each end of the Hall. The 
storage shed has been re-floored and cleared 
of much accumulated redundant equipment and 
rubbish, and the storeroom is now well organized 
and significantly clearer than before. All clubs 
have been asked to put their equipment away 
in a tidy fashion. We hope that Hirers will keep 

it in a tidy condition which most, but not all, do. 
Unwashed glasses and cups have been found 
in the kitchen, and  grey chair seats have been 
found by evening and afternoon clubs to be full of 
crumbs. On several occasions, kitchen appliances, 
notably the oven, have been found still switched 
on, at the end of a hire. More notices will be 
placed to remind hirers to switch equipment off, 
since, as well as being inherently dangerous, 
this could lead to charges being increased to 
cover extra electricity costs. A new ladder has 
been purchased as the previous one, which is the 
property of the MerryMakers, has been damaged, 
and new Emergency Exit signage put in place. The 
Trust are grateful to Stuart and Julie Payne, the 
Caretaker team, for instigating most of the above 
and congratulate them on the improved general 
condition of the Hall.
A large and troublesome wasps nest in the gable 

end of the building has taken 2 treatments to 
eradicate, and is under further investigation by 
the pest control company. Quotes for remotely 
controlled blinds for the upper windows have 
been received, but these have yet to be installed. 
Still to be considered is a noticeboard on the 
cargo door, the installation of a letter-box for 
Hall communications and the possibility of a more 
resilient paint to the lower parts of the walls, which 
are being marked by the general use of the Hall.
The Parish Council have purchased a defibrillator 

but the incorrect storage unit was initially supplied. 
The correct one, now received, will be mounted in 
an accessible wooden box on the gable end wall of 
the Hall with signage indicating its availability and 
access in case of an emergency. The Trustees have 
previously agreed that they will be responsible 
for the very small running costs of keeping the 
defibrillator storage unit heated and damp free.
No progress has yet been made with the provision 

of a landline or wi-fi for use in the Hall, but as 
all County and District Council communications 
will soon become paperless, we are in urgent 
discussion with the Parish Council regarding this 
facility; watch this space!
It’s been a busy year and one of considerable 

change and we hope that we can continue the 
programme of improvements of the facilities for 
our hirers. We have to thank Charlie Bracher for 
his judicious management of the Henniker bequest 
which allows us to carry out this work without the 
need for constant fundraising.
Finally, I would like to thank the Treasurer and 

Secretary for their support during the past year. 
Simon has indicated that he would like to stand 
down as Treasurer in the coming months; therefore 
if you are aware of anyone who would be 
prepared to take on this role please inform myself 
or one of the Trustees.

Richard Barrell

Membury Parish Hall 
Richard Barrell (Chair of Trustees) Tel: 881 291
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Pew News
Petronella Byrde [Sec] Tel: 01297 639 717 

WINTER

How many 5th Sundays are there in a year?  In 
2016 only 4, but 2017 will have 5.  Axe Valley has 
six parishes so “our turn” doesn’t come very often. 
We had a Team Service on October 30th with 
Reverend Geoffrey and Tony Nixon. It was a lovely 
sunny autumn day, and the folk from Axminster, 
Chardstock, All Saints and Woodbury were able to 
enjoy the outing to another place. At this service, 
we remembered Frank Harris, born and brought 
up in Membury, who died on October 28th,1916 in 
hospital in St Omer, France (see p23 MM Autumn 
issue for the History Society’s full text).  

Now that the Mercury seems to have even sharper 
colour printing, you will be able to see how colourful 
the Church looked for Harvest – the School corner 
will stay on view until their next project. Don’t miss 
it! Tony Nixon got us all guessing over his collection 
of seeds of different shapes and sizes in Church, 
and then the Harvest lunchers had even more 
difficult decisions to make over which pudding to 
have! The old saying “if you want something done, 
ask a busy person” springs to mind as the Membury 
Farming folk seem to take catering full roast and veg 
for 74 in their stride. A “Big Thank You” to all who 
contributed to Harvest celebrations – decorations, 
food for lunch and the School Tea, and Time.  

As I write this, Remembrance Sunday is almost 
here, and this is the first year we shall be without 
Harry Tennant who arranged it and took part -  yet 
another reminder of how much we are affected by 
his sudden departure from our communtiy life.  

And looking forward to Christmas: 

The Christingle service will be on Sunday, 
December 4th at 4pm.  

The Carol Service will be on Sunday, 
December 18th at 7pm with mulled wine  

and mince pies.  
The Christmas Day service will be at 

10.30am, as usual.  
We hope that everyone in Membury has 

a very Happy Christmas and will come and 
support these services.  
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Membury Merrymakers 
Nigel Cook  (Chairman)  Tel: 881 129

10 WINTER

Hi all, well we made it! What am I on about? 
The “Murder Mystery” of course, and I for 
one think it was well worth the wait. Yes, 
on Saturday, October 15th , Sam Dare, aka 
“The Mad Scientist”, was ‘done for’ by her 
Assistant and a Body Snatcher. The whole 
show was put on by a dedicated band, who 
provided the audience with a great evening’s 
entertainment. Sadly, the detective abilities 
of the audience were not quite up to scratch 
and only Immy was identified as a miscreant! 
Liquid refreshments were provided by Sharon 
and Jeremy, whilst Lemon Plaice, in Axminster, 
prepared nearly 50 Fish & Chip Suppers with 
what I can only describe as military precision. 
So well done to all of you who made it happen 
and thank you to the amateur sleuths who 
attended.
Since then we have had Moviola, which returned 

after the summer break, and Sing 4 Your Health 
continues to be a regular and welcome source of 
entertainment, particularly the Summer Concert 
– thank you again, Richard, for all your hard 
work. 
As I write we are a week away from the annual 

Quiz, so look out for how that goes in the next 
review.
So what is next? I am pleased to report that 

Panto rehearsals have started and, yes, I can 
assure you Nat has done it again – but that is all 
I am allowed to say!
Moving on, we have New Year’s Eve, which will 

be a shared supper again and this year has a 
Glitz & Glam theme, giving us all the opportunity 
to see the New Year in, in style. As with last year, 
the music will be provided by Mike the Welsh 
Wizard, who kept us well entertained. Mike, the 
DJ, has asked me to pass on the message that  
if you have a particular record you would like 
played, he will do his best to make it happen. 
(Any requests to myself at nigel.cook10@
btinternet.com by 20th December please). Look 
out for the posters with details of the evening 
and we look forward to seeing you there.
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Membury Merrymakers 
Nigel Cook  (Chairman)  Tel: 881 129

SunShine in Spain at 
el MeMbrillo

See our new webSite:- 
www.MeMbrillo.co.uk

or    tel: 01404 881 446
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Before I finish, I have to say a huge “thank 
you” to Sam Dare, who is stepping down 
from Merrymakers, after many years as an 
active member of the Committee. (That’s 
not why she was the victim in the Murder 
Mystery!) And yet again thank you all for your 
continued support, and especially my fellow 
Merrymaker’s, without whom none of this 
would be possible.
Look forward to seeing you soon and thank 
you for your continued support.

***Interested in joining MerryMakers or 
just want to know more about what we do? 
Contact me on the above email or speak to 

any of us on the Committee: 
Anne Sheppard, Jason Hawkes,  

Janet Andrew, Lynette Burrough,  
Mike Beaman, Robbi Robson***

DaViD reeD
OFTEC REgisTEREd

AgA & RAybuRn 
COOkERs sERviCEd

Oil COOkERs & bOilER 
sERviCing & REpAiRs

TElEphOnE: 01297 443321

WINTER
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Pandora’s Box – the Pantomime
From Robbi Robson

Panto rehearsals are in full swing and, as always, are great fun.  
The scenery has been painted. Pandora’s box is being built!  

Who are the oddly dressed strangers in the village and what’s in the box they 
bring?  Will everyone enjoy Pandora’s 18th birthday or will evil triumph over 

good? See our poster on the following page for details. 
Do you have your 2017 diary?  Don’t forget to put the panto dates in  it:  

Thursday 26th to Saturday 28th  January 2017.   
Tickets will be available from the Post Office in the New Year.

Meanwhile, if anyone would like to be an all-important  
Pantomaker, there are lots of jobs that need doing:
• Front of House – contact Anne Sheppard - 881338

• Stage crew – contact Kirsten 01460 63757
• Organise the raffle – contact Kirsten

We are looking forward to hearing from volunteers  
who want to be part of the fun.
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Like Minds

From Margaret Bulpitt

14 WINTER

After the summer recess, we met again in 
September at Angela’s and our subject for 
discussion was ‘what made you choose your 
career’ (or, did it choose you?) As we each 
told our story, it became evident that in most 
cases we hadn’t always followed the course 
we thought we would. Some left school without 
a definite plan, others had to look after family 
members that were ill and changed their plans 
accordingly while another had decided to be a 
free spirit and see where life took her. For one 
lady, fate decided her future when, after being 
involved in an accident and spending time in 
hospital she felt that her calling was to become 
a nurse and make sure that all her patients 
experienced the best possible care.
In October we met at Land Farm to discuss the 

rather contentious issue of  Grammar Schools 
- should we build more? As expected, opinions 
differed but the majority agreed that if more 
Grammar schools were built it would not be a 

good idea to go back to the days of the eleven 
plus where children’s futures were decided on 
the strength of one exam paper but rather we 
should have a more flexible system whereby 
children who didn’t make the grade at eleven but 
progressed well after that could have a chance 
of transferring to a Grammar school at (say) 
thirteen or even studying certain subjects at a 
Grammar school.
Our host for November was Anne and our 

topic was  Your best or worst present. Some 
ladies brought their nominations with them 
whilst others gave vivid descriptions of them. 
On the plus side, some of the best included: a 
treasured necklace that a grandson bought with 
money from his first job, a helicopter ride over 
the Thames, a surprise trip to France (including 
her husband packing her case and even 
including the book she was reading!) and one 
lady nominated her husband. The most unusual 
present was a Nubian Goat! The worst category 
included an oversized pink & white spotted 
cup and saucer, a large ceramic black duck 
(which then encouraged others to buy ducks as 
presents thinking that she liked them), a tacky 
looking man’s watch from Woolworth (from a 
husband who had a few too many drinks on 
Christmas Eve) and finally the one nominated 
both the worst and funniest - a Blow Up........ 
Coat Hanger!!! If anyone can beat these, we 
would love to hear from you!
As this year draws to a close we are looking 

forward to our Christmas meal together in 
December and our next meeting will be in 
February, 2017.
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Membury Playing Field Committee Report

From Ellie Jamieson 

15

DOMESTIC
INSTALLER

Full & partial re-wiring - Design Service

New consumer units

Installation fault finding

Telephone / Data cabling & points

EV charging points

Aims AGA repairs  

Intruder alarms grade IIx

NICEIC - EICR - Electrical Installation condition reports

Lighting. Scene lighting. LED upgrades.
Garden Lighting - Design & Installation

All materials & labour guaranteed
All part P certificated installations carry

additional NICEIC back-up warranty

WINTER

Over this year our focus has been less 
on fundraising, and much more focused 
on finalising the plans for the new play 
equipment. We have re-designed the plan 
of the playing field and are awaiting our 
final to-scale drawings, which we can 
then submit to the Parish Council.

Plans include a multi-climbing frame, 
which will fit in perfectly with the 
location, a slide and new swings.

We would like to thank everyone in the 
village for their continued support, and 
especially the children for their patience. 
We promise you, it will be more than 
worth it! 

Membury Playing Field committee would 
like to wish everybody in the village, at 
the school and the church a very Merry 
Christmas and a Playful New Year!
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SCHOOL REPORT
from Tracey Leganski

We have made a great start to a new school year at 
Membury Primary Academy. Our overarching theme this 
academic year is ‘Festivals’ and this term we are looking 
at ‘Festivals of Light’. 

We have been very lucky to have had one of our Chair 
of Governors, Jenny Beaman, together with Julie Payne 
and Kirsten McIlroy, volunteering every Wednesday 
afternoon by setting up an Art and Craft club. The focus 
of the club has been ‘Light’ which has linked in very well 
with our ‘Festivals of Light’ topic being held at the time 
of ‘Diwali’, the Hindu festival of Light.

The Art and Craft club members have been making 
rangoli patterns, which are traditionally made from 
coloured sand and created outside the homes of 
Hindu families to encourage the goddess of good 
fortune, Lakshmi to visit their homes. They have 
designed mehndi patterns, which are traditionally 
drawn on the hands of Hindu women and sometimes 
men with henna powder. Mehndi patterns are ‘vedic’ 
customs, which are centred on ‘awakening the inner 
light’. In addition to this, children will be making ‘Diva’ 
lamps, which lit the way home for Rama and Sita after 
Sita’s rescue from the island of Lanka, where she was 
held prisoner after being kidnapped by Ravana, a 
terrible demon King.

The younger members of school have been looking 
at ‘Light’ that is given off by bonfires and fireworks. 
They have also been getting arty, creating handprint 
bonfires in fire colours of red, orange and yellow 

16
paint and making them shine by using glitter. Also, 
they created firework pictures using metallic paint 
and printing exploding rocket displays. They look so 
effective!

On December 14th between 6-7.30pm we will be 
showcasing our fantastic creations that have been 
made both in Art and Craft club and during school 
time. We would love to show our creations to as many 
of you as possible. Please come and see our hard 
work!

CATERING  FOR  ALL  OCCASIONS

DELICIOUS  LOCALLY  SOURCED  FOOD

•  Meals  for  the  freezer

•  Dinner  parties

•  Weddings

•  Funerals

Contact  Abbey  on:    07930  943  986

ABBEY ’S  

COUNTRY  

KITCHEN

WINTER

	  

	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Telephone:	  (01460)	  66744	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Mobile:	  	  	  	  	  	  	  07436793158	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Email:	  re$ersgarage@btconnect.com	  

 
 

 

u 	  Discount Tyres, Sales 
 and Repairs 

u  Local collection and  
 delivery service 

u  Servicing and Repairs 

 

 

Tom	  Re1er	  
Re1er’s	  Garage	  
James	  Lane	  
Yarcombe	  
Devon	  

EX14	  9AX	  	  

	  
u   MOT first time pass     £45  
u   MOT and retest            £54.85 
 

VAT Registration No: 189308275 
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Jeanette Tuck has been our Chair of 
Governors throughout our recent, most 
successful OFSTED inspection and we were 
very sad to hear that she was leaving at the 
end of this summer. With her expertise and 
experience, she is a hard act to follow! This 
autumn Naomi Doble and I have agreed 
to share the chairmanship of Membury’s 
governing body.

An important part of our role as governors 
is to maintain the school’s ties with parents 
and the community to which it belongs. 
Together with Tracey Leganski, whose official 
title is now Head of School, we will do our 
best to make sure that this wonderful gem 
of a village school goes from strength to 
strength and that we as a village can play 
an ever more important part in the life of the 
school.

And we have made a start. This term, 
with the enthusiastic cooperation of the 
school staff, we have started a Wednesday 
Art Club which we hope will be one way of 
bringing the children and the local community 
together. I know several of you have said 
you are willing to work with the children, 
and Julie Payne and Kirsten McIlroy are 
already helping a group of them to create 
artwork based on the theme of “Light” for an 
art exhibition to take place on Wednesday, 
December 14th from 6.00 - 7.30 p.m. You 
are all invited to the school to see what the 
school and the club have been working on.

But we need to extend our range of 
activities! There are so many of you who 
have supported us in the past and still do - 
members of the PTFA and those who help 
with school breakfasts, for example, but 
we would love to have your company if you 
can spare an hour or so on a Wednesday 
afternoon to work with the children on a 
skill which interests you. You don’t need 
to commit to regular visits. Please tell me, 
Jenny Beaman, if you think you could come.

Tel : 01404 881828
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“Little Acorns” baby & Toddler Group
Naomi Taylor

SCHOOL GOVERNOR”S REPORT    
Jenny Beaman (Joint Chair)

WINTER

Sadly, we are no longer able to sustain the running of 
Little Acorns playgroup, due to lack of support.

We would like to thank the Church for their generosity 
in paying for the village hall sessions.

MEMBURY COMMUNITY PRIMARY ACADEMY 
SEEKS ADDITIONAL GOVERNORS

We are looking to recruit a new community governor 
to contribute to Membury Primary Academy’s future 
development and success.

The Local Governing Body of Membury Community 
Primary Academy is responsible for the overall 
improvement of the school, to make sure it is hitting 
its academic targets and spending money wisely, whilst 
allowing the head and other professionals to run the 
school on a day to day basis. 

We are looking for someone who has:-
• common sense
• an ability to work well with other people
• an interest or experience in the education of children 
• a variety of skills and experience, including basic ICT 
• patience, energy and enthusiasm and some spare time
• a willingness to listen, learn and spend time in the           
  school
• a commitment to attend governor training sessions in  
  Axminster or Exeter
The role is voluntary, but it is an extremely rewarding 
way of contributing to the education and future of 
children in the local area. 

To Apply 
For more information please speak to the Head of 
School, Tracey Leganski, or write or email, outlining the 
particular skills and experience you could bring to:  
The Clerk to Governors, Acorn Multi Academy Trust,  
St Andrew’s CE Primary Academy, Chardstock, Axminster, 
Devon. EX13 7BJ. personnel@acornacademy.org  
Tel: 01460 2205
As an equal opportunities employer we are committed to safeguarding 
and promoting the welfare of children.  An enhanced DBS check will 
be required of the successful applicant.
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 GK Plumbing & 
Heating Services 
 • All aspects of plumbing 

work  
 • Repairs and installations 
 • Power flushing 
 • Bathrooms & wet rooms  —            

  designed and installed including 
tiling,electrics and plastering 

Tel: 0789 634 457 
Evenings 01297 32466

T  H  E    l   i   g   h   t    G  A  L  L  E  R  Y   

 A  N  D    S  T  U  D  I  O

 C H A R D  S T R E E T    A x m I N S T E R  

Photographic Portrait Studio and Gallery

W E   O F F E R   A   P I C T U R E   F R A m I N G   S E R V I C E

W W W . Y A P P A N D W H I T E . C O m
PLEASE CONTACT DREW OR JOY

T:  0 7 5 9 8  3 1 6 5 6 0    OR    0 1 4 0 4  8 8 1 5 5 6

WINTER

Charity News
Thanks to the donation of an extremely 
large pumpkin (weighing 14.235k) by the 

Tristram Family,
we were able to play “guess the weight” 

in the shop, raising a grand sum of 
£50.00 for Air Ambulance.

From Membury PO and stores. 

PTFA  
Christmas Lunch
Our annual Christmas Lunch will 
be held on Sunday 4th December, 

12:30pm in the Village Hall.
It is always such a wonderful event that 

brings the whole community together. Tickets 
will be available to buy at the Post Office 
or Membury School Office. £15 Adults, £7 
Children (3-16years) and Under 3’s Free.

I would also like to take the opportunity to 
thank everyone who came and supported 

our Bingo Night, it was lovely to see so many 
members of the community.

CONGRATULATIONS 
to Kaci Payne on entering 
her first ranking archery 

tournament, 
and winning her category. 

Well Done!
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May I start by wishing everyone a very 
Happy Christmas and a healthy and  
Happy New Year.
At this time of the year, once we have 
wrapped up the aftermath of the Flower 
Show, brought the accounts up to date, 
agreed and sent off the monies to the 
nominated charities [this year we have sent 
£250 each to the Devon Freewheelers and 
Force Exeter], noted what lessons we can 
learn for future years, we take a big breath 
before having to start all over again in the 
New Year.
By the time you read this, it will be too late to 
attend the AGM but we are always pleased 
to welcome new blood. Anyone interested in 
contributing please either contact me [881 
364] or our chairman, Christine Symington on 
881 446. We are an easy-going bunch who 
do not stand on formality but always welcome 
new ideas and your contribution would be 
most appreciated.

Bell Ringing

19

The club has resumed its weekly meetings, sadly 
without Harry Tennant. Harry has been a valued 
member of the club for a good number of years, 
playing in many league matches. He is very much 
missed by us all.
We enjoyed a home friendly match with Musbury 
bowling club at the start of the season and a return 
match is planned for December.
As we are not playing in the league this season we 
will be concentrating on our club tournaments and 
enjoying an evening playing bowls. 
We are pleased to welcome Barbara and Duncan 
as new members to the club.  New members are 
always welcome, we start at 7pm on a Wednesday 
evening in the village hall, bowls and tuition provided.  
Contact Keith on 881177 or Val on 881576 for more 
information or just come along.

WINTER
SHORT MAT BOWLS

Val Cooke (Secretary)   881576
FLOWER SHOW REPORT

from Marie Tasker (Sec)

	

	

	

	
	

	

	 	

BARRY	SIDAWAY	

Plumbing	&	Heating	Engineer	

• AGA	SERVICING	
• OIL	BOILER	SERVICING	
• BREAKDOWNS	AND	REPAIRS	
• PLUMBING	–	No	job	too	small.	

	Reliable,	friendly	service.	

Phone:	01297	678166	/	07958	788463	
Email:	barrysidaway@tiscali.co.uk	
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The S4YH group is now working towards 
Christmas. Performing under the name 
of “Membury Raucous Chorus”, we have 
been invited to sing outside the village, 
and thoroughly enjoyed “Songs from the 
Shows” in St John’s Church, Tatworth and 
received some excellent comments(see review 
below). We also performed at the British 
Legion Poppy Day Appeal launch concert in 
Axminster, also mentioned below.

We now have over 30 members singing 
with us but we are always happy to welcome 
new members and while regular participation 
is the sure way to reap the benefits of Singing 
for Your Health, membership is on a relaxed 
“come as-and-when-you-can” basis. There’s 
no pressure to do anything you may not be 
comfortable with and the overall aim is to 
have fun and reap the physical and mental 
benefits associated with singing. It really 
does make a difference and can induce the 
feel-good factor that other well-documented 
activities produce!

We are currently working towards our 
Christmas events, which begin with an 
informal “Christmas Cracker” on Saturday 
December 17th at 5.30 in the Village Hall 
- a light-hearted hour of Carols, songs 
and seasonal readings, designed to appeal 
to young and old and those in between, 
accompanied by wine and nibbles. Entrance is 
free, but donations are invited in aid of the Air 
Ambulance.

On Sunday December 18th, we are joining 
in the Church Carol Service at 7.00 and on 
Friday December 23rd we are leading the 
singing of carols (and Christmas Songs) 
outside the Post Office at 6.30.

Ella Fitzgerald once stated: The only thing 
better than singing is more singing.  
And she should know!

Most Fridays 6.00-7.00 in the Village Hall, 
come and enjoy!

THE RAUCOUS CHORUS ON TOUR! 
From Lesley Frankau
A fun-packed evening took place at St John 

the Evangelist, Tatworth in mid-September 
when the Membury Raucous Chorus returned 
for their third annual concert to entertain 
the audience with “Highlights from the 
Musicals”. Despite it being the “Last Night of 
the Proms” at the Albert Hall, the church was 
packed with people from the local community 
and Membury. The Mayor of Chard, Cllr Dave 
Bulmer attended, having enjoyed last year’s 

concert (“Last of the Proms”, Tatworth 
version) and was seen joining in many songs 
throughout the evening.  

The first half included medleys from the 
“Wizard of Oz”, with a beautiful rendition 
of “Somewhere over the Rainbow” by 
Becky Keenan-Barrelle, and extracts from 
“South Pacific” and the “Sound of Music”, 
with Kirsten Mcllroy, Imogen and Kaci 
Payne, and Emma Yapp performing “Do-
Re-Mi”, followed by Lesley Frankau singing 
“Edelweiss”.  Sam Dare and Barry Marshall 
performed a spirited duet “Anything you 
can do” from “Annie Get your Gun”, with 
the whole ensemble wearing cowboy 
hats, singing the “Deadwood Stage” from 
“Calamity Jane”.  Barry Marshall provided 
a super version of “Oh, what a beautiful 
morning” followed by the Chorus singing 
“Oklahoma!” which brought the first half to 
a wonderful conclusion. 

A surprise additional item before the 
interval, Tina Turner’s “Simply the Best”, 
was dedicated to Rector Tim Price who 
retired that weekend. Both Tim and his wife, 
Pippa were taken completely by surprise 
when they were also presented with gifts 
from the Tatworth congregation as a sign of 
the affection in which they are both held.

The second half, featuring British rock 
opera, began with the opening chorus from 
“Joseph and his Amazing Technicoloured 
Dreamcoat”, narrated by Nat Bruzon with 
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Ron Martin as Jacob and Jason 
Hawkes in the role of Joseph.

Solos from “Evita” and “Jesus 
Christ Superstar” emotionally 
and beautifully performed by 
Becky Keenan-Barrelle, plus “I 
know him so well,” the duet 
from “Chess” sung by Becky 
and Kirsten Mclleoy, were 
followed by a nod to “Oliver” 
with soloist Sam Dare taking the 
part of Nancy. To round off the 
proceedings, the final chorus 
from Joseph, “Any Dream will 
do” with Narrator Nat Bruzon 
and Jason Hawkes as Joseph, 
clothed in a wonderful coat 
of many colours, brought the 
evening’s performance to a 
magnificent end.  

Before the audience departed, 
the Rector thanked the Chorus 
led by Musical Director, Richard 
Barrell, for such a fun-packed 
evening of entertainment, 
together with accompanist 
Jennifer Broom, and John 
Newton of Lymelight who 
bathed the Church in stunning 
colours throughout the 
performance. Lesley Frankau 
presented Richard with a bottle 
of bubbly and a special bouquet 
was presented to Becky, Richard 

and Molly’s daughter who had 
journeyed from Bristol specially 
to take part in the Concert.

By popular demand, next 
year’s Concert in Tatworth has 
been provisionally booked by 
St John’s for Saturday, 16th 
September 2017.

From Bill Sheppard 
of the British Legion: 

 President Kenneth 
Brake, Chairman David 
Warner , Vice Chair Bob 
Graham and members 
of the Axminster 
Branch of the Royal 
British Legion thank 
the Raucous Chorus for 
their performance  at 
the Poppy Appeal launch 
in Axminster on October 
27th. 

 The whole evening was 
a success and we raised 
in excess of £400, a 
good start to the Poppy 
Appeal 2016.  I can only 
assume people were so 
generous because of the 
mood you put us in!

!

!  
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CHRISTMAS 
CRACKER

COME JOIN OUR

A light-hearted entertainment for young and old

Saturday Dec. 17th 5.30-6.30

Membury 
Village Hall

Free entry, food and drinks

Donations to Devon Air Ambulance
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HISTORY SOCIETY REPORT   Jenny Beaman (Secretary)

‘Battens’, The Street, Membury
from Judy Martin - Roving Reporter

22 WINTER

The Tank Museum Trip
What could well have been a “boys’ day out” to see 

army tanks turned out to be an enjoyable excursion for 
everybody - not just the old soldiers or the mechanically 
minded among our members.

In the morning, for our visit to the Tank Museum, we 
were privileged to have a ‘family’ connection in that our 
guide, Piers Wilson, is the grandson of one of the co-
designers of the first tank. We had the benefit of a most 
interesting and personal introduction to the museum on the 
journey there. The museum then also provided an excellent 
volunteer guide for our tour round the exhibits in the Tank 
Story Hall, ranging from Piers’ grandfather’s first prototype, 
called “Little Willie” to the latest computer-aided monsters. 
We could well appreciate how painful it was for the crew to 
be locked up inside these metal monsters. Don’t even think 
about the call of nature! We then had ample time to wander 
around the other halls. One memorable exhibit for me was 
a tank which had been cut in half so we could stand inside 
and watch as the crew ‘fired’ its gun. 

In the afternoon we went to Saint Nicholas’ Church 
in the nearby village of Moreton where Lawrence of 
Arabia is buried. On the coach, Nick Yool described 
the background to the unique collection of twelve 
engraved glass windows by Laurence Whistler, a family 
acquaintance. These replaced the original stained glass 
ones destroyed by a Second World War bomb. The one 
theme behind all the windows is light in all its forms - 
candlelight, sunlight, lightning, starlight… I was intrigued 
by an extra thirteenth window of dark glass depicting a 
hanging Judas Iscariot with pieces of silver spilling from 
his hand. This “forgiveness window” was finally installed 
thirty years after it was presented to the church and can 
only be viewed from outside, standing in the churchyard.

  Afterwards we visited the Moreton tearooms for a 
leisurely cream tea! So our trip seems to have balanced the 
Army and the Church in a most interesting day out which 
was made even more memorable by the personal experiences 
of our expert Membury guides. We miss you, Harry.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY:-
All talks in the Village hall at 7.30pm

November 28th, 2016       Dan Jaffe - “History of the   
        Use of Feathers”   

February   21st , 2017      AGM and Talk on Membury    

March      20th, 2017      John McLellan 

       “An Overview of the Geology  
         Around Membury and the   
         Jurassic Coast”

HISTORICAL ITEMS ON SALE AT 
MEMBURY  
POST OFFICE
Map of Membury £2.50
Cards of Millenium tapestry  
£1.50 each
“Around and About Membury” £5
A history by Ron Craddock

Mr and Mrs Challis, of the above address, had work done 
on their home recently and uncovered a small piece of 
Membury history.
I thought that you, the reader, would be interested to 

know that when the rendering was removed from the side 
walls facing the Street, the original part (i.e. the nearest 
wall to the driveway) was of stone but the other face, 
attached to this, was of brick. This means that the original 
house was much smaller at one time, the brick structure 
coming at a later date.
This, however, was not the only revelation. The brick wall 

also showed an outline of a large doorway and a large 
window. What was the reason?
Luckily, the explanation was given to me by Joy Dodd.  

She remembers a Mrs McMullen, who used to live at 
Battens, telling her that it was, in the past, a ‘butcher’s 
shop.’  The large doorway was there to facilitate the 
carcasses and the window space was where the meat 
was sold. Joy can remember as a child the doorway being 
there but not the window. Perhaps by this time, the sale 
of meat did not take place anymore. I would think that a 
‘butchers shop’, as I would have known it in my youth, 
coming from a town, was a little different to Battens ‘shop’!         
Joy also explained to me that her outbuilding, backing 

onto the road at Goslins, where she lives, also sold meat. 
There is stabling for a pony and housing for a trap in the 
first part of the outbuilding. This vehicle was possibly used 
to carry the carcasses or joints of meat. The second part 
was used as an abattoir.
I was really pleased to find out a little about the history of 

Battens and Goslins.I don’t know about you, but I find our 
local history fascinating and this is a fascinating piece of 
our local history!  I would like to thank Felicity and Richard 
and Joy and David for agreeing to put this article in the 
Mercury. 
If anyone has a photo(s) that includes Battens or Goslins 

as it was back then or any other information about these 
properties I would love to hear about it, or see the photo. 
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RON REMEMBERS
from Ron Martin

23WINTER

My grandson asked me the other day,
 “What was your favourite fast food when you were growing 
up?” I informed him that we didn’t have fast food when I was 
growing up, all the food was slow. Seriously? Where did you 
eat? It was a place called HOME, I explained! Mum cooked 
every day and when Dad got home from work, we all sat down 
together at the table, and if I did not like what was on my plate, 
I was allowed to sit there until “I did like it”. By this time, my 
Grandsons were laughing so much, I thought that they might fall 
off their chairs. I then told them that I had to ask permission to 
leave the table.
Here are some other things that I thought that they might like to 
know about my childhood:
Some parents NEVER owned their own house, wore jeans, set 
foot on a golf course, travelled out of the country, or had bank 
cards. (Barclaycard was the first in 1965).
My parents NEVER drove me to school, I had a bicycle that my 
Dad made up from various spare “bits” that were scrounged 
from wherever, it only had one speed, SLOW.
We never had a television until the early 1960s, which was 
black and white, with a 12”screen, and the programmes 
finished at about 10pm, after playing the National Anthem and 
the Epilogue. It came back on at 6am. Pizzas had never been 
heard off, and no food was ever delivered to your home, except 
milk, which was delivered to your doorstep in GLASS bottles 
every day.
Nearly all teenagers had a “paper round”, delivering to the 
houses locally. I had one. I got up at 6am, with over 50 houses 
to do, seven days a week, and for that I was paid twelve 
shillings (60p) a week. Saturday morning pictures, showing 
cartoons, action films, cowboys and Indians, science fiction, 
eating popcorn and drinking soft drinks, all for 2 shillings (10p).
Can you remember any off the following?
Sweet cigarettes in a box
Coffee shops with Juke boxes
Party lines on the phones
Newsreels before a film
Pea shooters
33rpm & 45rpm vinyl records     
HI-FIs
Radio Luxembourg
Street corner shops that  
sold “anything and everything”
Children making their own trolleys
Fag cards played at school
Jacks
2 ball
What memories do you have of your younger years? 
Perhaps you might like to share them with our readers.

Challenger Farm 
Bed & BreakFast

 • Reasonable rates for locals
 • speCial diets Catered For

 • all en-suite

01404 881255
challengerfarm@tiscali.co.uk

MEMBURY MERCURY
DEADLINES 2017:

Spring issue: Friday, February 4th
Summer Issue: Friday, May 5th
Autumn issue: Friday, August 4th 

Winter issue: Friday, November 4th 
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(and later Best Man) Bryan Brock - and Bryan’s father owned 
a garage!! Together they learned everything that there was to 
know about the combustion engine - repairing and upgrading 
each other’s cars in the evenings after work - experience to 
stand him in good stead with later cars. When the cylinder 
head of his precious Lagonda cracked, he stripped it down 
and carried the cylinder head across London on the tube 
to get it mended! Its successor, a 1933 Sunbeam Speed 20 
known as Sunbeam became another member of our family, 
acting as the catalyst to us four becoming the petrol heads 
we are today, and we won’t forget Harry’s first company car - 
an iconic Iseta “Bubble Car”- how very cool!! 

Many years later, Simon and I were able to leave our 
respective weddings in the Sunbeam, just as our parents did 
in September, 1957 when Harry married Ann, Colonel Ward’s 
lovely eldest daughter, almost the girl next door, who had 
lived her early childhood in India but through activities like 
the pony club they found many things in common. Dada had 
enjoyed riding throughout his childhood, although it was our 
mother who really excelled at it, and in 1998, both keen to get 
back in the saddle, they were to set out on a “once in a life 
time tour” horse riding in Arizona. 

They lived in Good Easter in Essex in their first years of 
marriage, becoming parents to Jonathan, David and Simon. 
When the job transferred to Leeds in 1965 they moved to 
Harrogate, where I joined them in 1967. I was only two when 
they departed Harrogate in 1969 and headed south to this 
lovely part of East Devon and North Mill Farm. 

Harry Tennant’s “Mechanised Garden Services” was an 
exciting but daunting new venture, especially with four young 
children in tow, but they were both lovers of the country and 
particularly of Wessex - having both been brought up across 
the border in Beaminster. They were coming home - and what 
a home they made for us all! They determined that, though 
life might be tougher, it would contain real things. Our home 
to be, North Mill, a beautiful but quirky 17th  century thatched 
farmhouse hid a multitude of problems that would see us 
living in a caravan in the garden for the first few months and 
having to take baths at the Kings Arms in Stockland– even 
though North Mill was described by the estate agents as fully 
renovated!! Perhaps the clue was in the seller’s name: Mr 
Hidden! There was the river, which ran through the land but 
occasionally also ran through the house, and a private water 
supply which had a nasty habit of running a worrying shade of 
red when the river was in spate. 

But there was fun too, starting and growing Harry’s 
new business. He now had a reason for purchasing and 
assembling machinery: extraordinary mowers, including a 
huge “Greens” cylinder mower (always confusing to me as a 
young child because it was actually Orange!), a big Howard 
rotavator and a Bolens hydrostatic mini tractor - a rare import 
from America - which he would skillfully drive up on ramps 
through the side door of his white transit van, to travel to his 
jobs in the early 1970s. And then there was the river to be 
mildly controlled - generally with the assistance of Mr Tristram 
and his trusty JCB. 

That same river also proved to be a source of great 
pleasure in the form of brown trout fishing, not with great 
success, though now and again he would return with a small 
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TRIBUTE TO HARRY TENNANT 
Based on the 
Eulogy, given 
in the funeral 
service by 
his son, 
Mark.

One of my 
father’s favourite 
sayings was  
“Never spoil a 
good story for 
the sake of the 
odd fact”! So 
please excuse 
any inaccuracy or 
omission about 
Harry Dalcour 
Tennant, known 
to his four sons 
as “Dada”, 
to his nine 
grandchildren as 
“Grandad” and to 
many of you as 
“Harry”. 

 Dada was born on October 25th, 1932, to Tony and 
Kathleen, a brother for Peter and Jenny, in Blackheath, 
London. Home, though, was Dorset, where he was brought 
up, in Hams Plot, a lovely Georgian house in Beaminster, in a 
typically Edwardian way with a nanny and a “children should 
be seen and not heard” approach. From what he told us, he, 
Peter and Jenny made their own fun in this large house and 
garden. Their father didn’t need to work – so he had decided 
not to; but the comfortable living of this household, could 
never be a substitute for the hands-on type of upbringing 
his own children were to enjoy some 40 years later here in 
Membury. Jenny recently shared two wonderful memories of 
Dada as a small boy at Hams Plot, aged 4 or 5. On coming in 
from the garden one day Harry exclaimed, “I met such a nice 
worm in the garden – he let me carry him”! On another day, 
while standing at the front gate, a lady called Joan Wood had 
walked by and Harry said “Won’t you come in for a drink – a 
cup of cocoa or something”? 

In 1944, when Dada was just 12, this idyll was shattered 
by the sudden death of his mother in a riding accident, while 
he, Peter and Jenny were all away at school. As with anyone 
losing a parent at such a tender age, this event would remain 
etched on his mind and shaped much of his life to come. He 
followed Peter through prep school and on to Marlborough, 
then national service where he was in the Tank Regiment 
involving a spell out in Suez during the crisis.

At the end of his national service, Dada was offered a 
commission but didn’t see himself in the army. His father was 
a little short on work experience, but he was able to help with 
some introductions and Dada got his first civilian job with 
Jack Oldings, an engineering company based in Hatfield. 
Living in digs at Potters Bar he was close to his good friend 

WINTER
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catch, but he could often be heard on a summer’s evening 
saying “I’m just going to the river to thrash the waters!”

We built an amazing tree-house on what we called the 
Middle Island high up in a magnificent old oak tree - probably 
pollarded 100 years previously but difficult to climb. No 
problem for Dada – he felled a dead Elm tree, floated it down 
river and then, through a series of winch pulls using his Turfor, 
manoeuvred the trunk right up into the oak and secured it. He 
then cut steps in it all the way up to the tree-house entrance. 
It even had a handrail! It was under this old Oak that us 4 
boys and Dada spent one of our last days at North Mill - still 
clearing drift wood from the path of the river. 

The oil crisis and the three-day week of the early 70s 
caused him, regrettably, to mothball his fledgling business 
- albeit keeping the equipment for a hoped-for re-start, 
sometime in the future. But, with his usual resourcefulness 
and determination he set about ensuring a more secure 
source of income by passing his Heavy Goods Vehicle Class 
1 driving test in 1974. This Old Marlburian was soon a driver 
for Axminster Transport – a job he did for more than five 
years, involving trips to Europe and around the UK in lorries 
old and new. Always an excellent driver, he took to handling 
articulated lorries and 40-foot trailers with ease. Simon 
accompanied him on one memorable trip, which required 
them to park up for some time. Unfortunately, there was no 
room, save for one small gap.

“If you can get it in there you can stay for free” said the man 
on the gate. It came as no surprise that there was nothing to 
pay!! 

1978 would see a move back to, in Mama’s words 
“something more sensible!” and by 1979 he had passed 
his exams in Quality and Stock Control, and was working 
for Shands in Axminster – a site now occupied by Tesco’s. 
Following Shand’s closure, he made a seamless transition to 
Keytec, on the other side of town, where he would work until 
his retirement in 1998. 

With retirement came the chance to get properly stuck into 
his projects - the river, the fields, the hedges. As he said: 

“The best thing about retirement is that if it rains on the day 
you plan to do something you just do it the next day!”

He and Mama were now able to enjoy holidays both with 
and without a caravan in tow, shunning commercial caravan 
sites in favour of somewhere where breakfast could be 
enjoyed in a quiet setting, with an uninterrupted view! 

 My father recently reflected “I think I’m now probably 
one of the longest surviving Memburians that wasn’t grown 
here!” and these years also offered him the chance to give 
something back to Membury. He participated fully in local 
events organised by the Royal British Legion. A member of 
the Parish Council in 2002, he became chairman in 2007, only 
retiring last year. The archive files, with his meticulous notes, 
bear witness to his attention to detail and the importance 
he attached to the individual, to the person, to the particular 
problem, challenge or situation. He got more involved with 
bell-ringing, and he and Ann were both very involved with the 
church, often reading and leading prayers. The Millennium 
window was something he felt very strongly about, working 
tirelessly to see it become a reality. It is very fitting that they 
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should both be laid to rest here. 

Not all the community activities that Dada got involved with 
were as formal and serious. He played King Charles on Oak 
Apple day and King Rat in the pantomime and for Membury in 
the bowls team. He would always have news of something he 
was up to in the village when any of us called. 

His cars, each in turn bearing the number plate H10 ANT, 
were part of the Membury backcloth. In the early 1990s, whilst 
it was temporarily registered on his sister’s car, someone 
spotted it in Ilminster and told him “Harry ... I’ve just seen the 
most amazing number plate that would be perfect for you”!! 
How that made him smile!

But what about Harry the man? Who was he? What was he 
really like? 

He could pick out the song of the Willow Warbler as easily 
as identifying the make and model of passing aircraft of a 
certain era; he knew how to make a “fly” for fishing with all its 
tiny intricacies, but could also do the clever self- tightening 
“dolly” knot to secure a load on an HGV; he could explain how 
the moon determines the tides whilst also knowing the correct 
way to fell a large tree - and was capable of doing it. Curiosity 
and enjoyment of life meant he never stopped wanting to 
try new experiences and learn more about the world around 
him, leaving his Encyclopaedia Britannica behind and turning 
instead to the internet! 

His extraordinary patience and kindness shown to our 
dear mother during her illness over a number of years was 
something to behold. He even learnt how to cook - more than 
just boiling an egg! He read extensively, producing a quote 
in mid conversation or a point of reference learnt somewhere 
along the way. He had a love of words. His letters to us all 
at school and later in life were relatively rare but beautifully 
crafted, telling a story – not just news. He used words to great 
effect wherever he was, in the forum of the Parish Council, in 
his dealings with customers and colleagues or in the way that 
he schooled and guided his sons. I’m sure his grandchildren 
will also recall with great affection Grandad’s incredible ability 
to recite a poem or verse from memory. Or simply to waggle 
his ears! There was always a dictionary and encyclopaedia 
on hand and often reached for as we all learned, through him, 
how life worked and how to manage it ourselves. How well he 
and Mama have equipped us for that task! 

Perhaps it is fortunate that there are four of us, so that 
- between us - we can attempt to cover some of Harry’s 
interests, knowledge and skills: Jonathan  - the love of words, 
poetry and the countryside; David -  photography, fishing, 
gliding and engineering; Simon  - a really good driver who 
also maintains a small holding, where Dada’s machinery is still 
put to good use; and me, a passion for classic cars and rugby 
and finding solutions to practical problems, plus anything 
involving heavy lifting. 

Thank you all for your kind words and thoughts - the 
four of us have been truly touched. From all your many 
letters and messages of condolence, there is one sentiment 
that has been repeated again and again, that makes us 
immensely proud, and that is, above all else, you considered 
our father to be a true “Gentleman”. 
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Tree Warden’s Report
  Roger Clemens

 126 WINTER

As you know, I believe that vigilance is an important 
safeguard against the various pathogens that currently 
assault our UK trees. To this extent, I must thank 
diligent landowners for their concern and reports of 
suspected outbreaks in the parish, most of these being 
about ash dieback. I must also thank David Colman, 
East Devon Tree Officer, and his team for supporting me 
and making expert diagnosis of these reports. Happily, 
as yet we have identified no cases here in the parish 
of ash dieback although it is spreading in Devon. In 
some of the reported cases, the ash trees have been 
in leaf but with old ash keys still attached, which are 
brown and rather dead looking, so at a casual glance 

this could appear as a 
dieback situation, but of 
course this is not the 
case. Please see the 
Woodland Trust website 
for more illustrated and 
detailed information on 
ash dieback.

A Good News Bee
In October and early November, an abundance of late 

pollinating insects was very noticeable, usually around 
ivy. Hoverflies, wasps and bees were all busy with the 
late season foraging, some taking nectar and pollen and 
others protein in the form of smaller insects, all with a 
view to building up the very necessary stores to enable 
survival through the winter.

Some good news – 
one of the beneficiaries 
of this gentle and dry 
autumn has been a new 
species of bee, often 
called the autumn bee 
(colletes hederae - which 
probably refers to the insect feeding on ivy). This 
bee flies during September and October and has the 
same appearance and size as a honeybee but has a 
bright ginger thorax and prominent pale yellow bands 
on its abdomen and is most often seen feeding on Ivy 
blossom.

This bee was first recorded on the Dorset coast in 
2001 and has spread to many parts of the UK. At this 
critical time, when other bees and pollinating insects 
are in decline, this bee is good news. It does not 
compete with our native bees and, being an autumn 
creature, it is possible that it is not affected by 
pesticides sprayed during the main growing season. 
Without doubt, pesticides harm many early and mid-
season bees and other pollinating insects (for example, 
beetles are known to be one of nature’s greatest 
pollinators).   

Holly
Everyone is aware of the holly tree, its berries and 

leaves and the decorative role it plays throughout 
the festive season. The red berries (blood of Christ), 
prickles (Crown of 
Thorns) and flame-
shaped leaves (symbolic 
of Christ’s burning love) 
were all celebrated 
within the Christian 
faith. It attracted 
attention even before 
Christianity arrived, the 
Celts especially revering 
holly.    

Holly is dioecious, 
meaning that male and 
female flowers occur on 
different trees, which 
might explain why not 
all holly trees produce the wonderful bright red 
berries. The other reason can be the enthusiastic 
visiting of flocks of redwings that can strip the 
berries from even a large tree in days. Mistle 
thrushes are known to jealously stand guard and 
vigorously defend a chosen tree against other birds, 
and I have observed blackbirds doing the same.

Very interesting, though, was the growing and use 
of holly as a winter animal feed - particularly for 
sheep and cattle. Even today, you can see that deer 
have a real liking for the younger spineless leaves 
from young trees or the tops of older ones. Stands 
of holly known as hags or hollins were planted on 
farms to secure winter animal feed, the tops of the 
trees being cut for the valuable late feed. In some 
cases, the number of trees would have a definite 
bearing on the value of a farm - more holly trees, 
more value. Many early writers maintain that “as 
long as the leaves and twigs are within reach of 
being cropped by cattle so long will the leaves on 
them remain armed with protective spines” (Herbert 
Maxwell 1898), suggesting that away from the threat 
of animals, the leaves are much more palatable. Holly, 
of course, gives its name to farms and roads in the 
form of ‘Hollins Farm’, etc.

It only remains for me  
to wish you all a very 
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Rainfall figures for the past 3 months were:

 August     54.7mm  = 2.15”   Average  87.6mm = 3.45”

September 104.7mm = 4.12”   Average   76.1mm = 3.00”

October     63.4mm  = 2.50”  Average 127.1mm = 5.00”
Yet again, a change of month brought a change of 

weather. After the very dry July, it rained almost 
continuously from 11.30am on August 1st until the 
afternoon of the 2nd.

The 27.3mm (1.1”) on the 1st was over 4 times the 
total for the whole of July and accounted for half of 
August’s figure.

There were only 5 totally dry days in September.

There were thunderstorms in the morning and 
afternoon of the 13th, which brought 13.2mm (over 
half an inch) of rain.

October had only half its average but an intense 
downpour around 5am on Sunday 16th caused some 
flood damage, including to a garage in Rock. As ever, 
it was not the amount of rain (17.1mm – 0.67”) that 
caused the problem but the intensity. There was a 
thunderstorm about 5am on the 1st and the first frost 
of autumn occurred during the early hours of the 19th.

PLUVIUS MIKE BELL’S CLANGERS
These sentences (with all the bloopers) 
actually appeared in church bulletins or 

were announced in church services:  
 -------------------------- 

The Fasting & Prayer Conference  
includes meals.  

The sermon this morning: ‘Jesus Walks 
on the Water’. The sermon tonight: 

‘Searching for Jesus’.  

Ladies, don’t forget the rummage sale. 
It’s a chance to get rid of those things 
not worth keeping around the house. 

Bring your husbands.   

Remember in prayer the many who 
are sick of our community. Smile at 

someone who is hard to love.  
Say ‘Hell’ to someone who doesn’t  

care much about you. 

Don’t let worry kill you off -  
let the Church help. 

Miss Charlene Mason sang ‘I will not 
pass this way again’, giving obvious 

pleasure to the congregation.   

For those of you who have children 
and don’t know it,  

we have a nursery downstairs.   

Next Thursday there will be  
tryouts for the choir.  

They need all the help they can get.   

Irving Benson and Jessie Carter were 
married on 24 October in the church. 

So ends a friendship that  
began in their school.

  At the evening service tonight, the 
sermon topic will be ‘What Is Hell?’. 

Come early and listen  
to our choir practice. 

Eight new choir robes are currently 
needed due to the addition of several 

new members and to the  
deterioration of some older ones.
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TRAVELLERS TALES
from Jeremy Wallace

WINTER

The Neighbourhood Plan 
and the Passport to Pimlico

On the 3rd of November, three  
wise-ish old men of Membury, Mike 
Bell, Alex Tasker and Jeremy Wallace, 
caught the late-running 10.06am 
train in Axminster, clutching their 
passports, Neighbourhood Plans 
and briefing papers for a visit to the 
Minister of State for Housing and 
Planning, Mr. Gavin Barwell, and Neil 
Parrish, our local MP.

After allowing us to have coffee, 
Alex put us to work, reading and 
learning our brief and our line of 

 

 
Philip J Pearce 
Quality Fishmonger 

 
The mobile fish shop calls to 

existing customers in the  
Membury area every 

Wednesday morning between 
9am and 9.45am 

 
The fish shop also calls every 

Wednesday to the 
Post Office and Stores  

 
Orders can be left with Jeremy and 
Sharon at the Post Office or please 
contact me to arrange a call directly 

to your home  
 

Mob: 07831 368798 
Home: 01460 67721 

 
 
 
 
 

attack, to try to cure 
the problem of alleged 
“unsustainability” in our 
parish. Time went quickly, 
and before we knew it 
we were in Clapham 
Junction, looking for a 
limo to take us to the 
Home Office in Marsham 
Street. Our driver took us 
over Albert Bridge, down 
the embankment, along 
Grosvenor Road and 
we arrived outside the 
Fry Building with some 
twenty minutes to spare 
before our meeting. 

“Quick!” cried our 
guide and manager, Mike 
Bell. “Let’s have a bacon 
bap and a coffee!”  We 
did. Then into the Fry 
Building, security checks, 
passports, scanner and 
a large badge around 
each of our necks stating 
“ESCORT REQUIRED”! 
A few moments passed, 
then a gopher collected us 
and took us through more 
security doors, up in a lift, 
past thousands of people 
playing on computers, 
then to the Minister’s 
Office. (We are now in the 
middle of the Corridors of 
Power!)

Nine of us were 
gathered round the 
table, the Minister Mr. 
Barwell, the gopher, two 
knowledgeable civil 
servants, Neil Parrish, 
with secretary, and the 
Three Wise Men. Our 
case was put to the 
Minister, who listened 

well, but after a short time 
he rather scupppered 
our plans of attack by 
announcing to us that 
he was going through 
the process of bringing 
out a White Paper to 
present to Parliament 
before Christmas 
that should help our 
“unsustainability”! 
Discussions continued 
for some time until Mike 
stood up and said

“Gosh, it’s 14.50! We 
must catch the 15.27 
from Clapham!” (twenty 
minutes’ drive). 

Meeting closed, lots of 
smiles and handshaking, 
down in lifts, onto 
pavement, looking for our 
limo. Neil said to me, 

“We will win this one.” 
At this point, Alex was 
trying to get into a black 
Mercedes with CD plates  
- (Corps Diplomatique) – 
not a good idea! However, 
our driver was as good as 
his word, and appeared 
on time. We rushed to 
Platform 9 and caught 
the train with only 
three minutes to spare – 
standing room only, of 
course – all the way to 
Andover! We were very 
pleased with the way the 
day had gone to keep our 
parish intact. We look 
forward to the outcome, 
but will carry on with 
the Neighbourhood Plan 
project to its conclusion. 

Well done, Mike & Alex!
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generous, you take the initiative, and reverse. The second 
driver then proceeds and as he passes you, he gives you 
a pleasant and grateful wave. The wave is so good, that 
it makes you feel good! You drive on happily. In a driving 
test scenario, you have both passed.

Imagine the same 
situation. You reverse, 
and as the second driver 
passes he does NOT 
make eye contact and 
no wave is forthcoming! 
You resist the temptation 
to turn around at the first 
opportunity to catch up 
with him and demand 
from him the wave to 
which you are legally 
entitled. You drive on to 
Axminster feeling angry 
and deprived. In the driving test scenario, the other driver 
is failed for not giving an acceptable wave. I remember 
once backing thirty yards for an oncoming car which had 
just passed a ‘passing place’ and when he shot past me 
without even a twitch of his arm I followed him all the way 
to Exeter, suffering from severe ‘wave deprivation’. I lost 
him in the one-way system and will never do that again!

During the new driving test, you will be shown how the 
‘wave’ should be executed, with eye contact a significant 
factor on whether you receive a pass or not. The recipient 
of the wave is expected to wave back cheerfully, thereby 
assuring the waving driver that you are pals for life. It also 
indicates that you look forward to the next occasion when 
your vehicles’ paths cross and you can repeat your happy 
waves. Yes, a successfully completed ‘double wave’ 
operation will leave both drivers feeling that life is worth 
living after all!

Nat Bruzon
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NAT’S RAMBLINGS
Nat Bruzon

WINTER

I am running out of days for my latest project. If 
I don’t do something about it quick, there won’t 
be any days left. It all started very sensibly with 

Christmas Day, Mothers’ Day, Fathers’ Day, Poppy 
Day, and so on. Now there seems to be a ‘Day’ for 
everything under the sun: Red Nose day, No Smoking 
Day, Wear Pink Day, Guy Fawkes Day, Put Your Tie on 
Back-to-Front Day, …...    I could go on forever, but I 
haven’t got time, I have to get my day booked before 
it’s too late.

There are two important things I have to do before I 
can get cracking. (A) I have to decide what I want for my 
special day, and (B) I have to find out which Government 
Department approves the applications, so that 
newspapers and T.V. etc. can speak authoritively about 
the day as if we all knew about it, and how it started - 
which of course we don’t. One more thing: I have to state 
on the application form which date I require, to ensure that 
it has not already been taken up by some other ... “Day.”

So what shall my ”Day”be about? As “Days” are usually 
about some sort of sacrifice, either giving or doing, I have 
decided that my day will be about something which the 
majority of people will struggle with. Yes... what is it they 
call Twitter and Face Book and Blogs? - I know - Social 
Media! “No Social Media Day”, to draw attention to the 
fast disappearing art of conversation and how much 
good can be done by communicating face to face. Right, 
that’s settled. So which date shall I choose? It must be 
a nice obscure date that no one could possibly be using 
for anything, perhaps in what must be a little used month 
like February. Let me see.... yes, I shall choose the 9th 
February. I decided to try ‘Social Media’ (!) to ascetain that 
9th February was free, rather than wasting time putting it 
in my application form, and to my horror, I discovered that 
it was already taken! I could not believe it. Who in their 
right mind would choose such an innocuous date as the 
9th February for their special day? But there it was in clear 
letters - “9th February, National Toothache Day.”  Surely, it 
must be some sort of sick joke! But no, so now you know, 
9th February is Toothache Day. How did it start? (the 
‘day’, not the toothache.) Who invented it? Dentists? I feel 
so depressed. And now one of my teeth is hurting. Better 
book an appointment – 

‘Hello, Dental Surgery? I need an appointment - What’s 
that? Very busy? - What is the next date you can give me 
for an appointment? - February the 9th? …............

The driving test has had a considerable number of 
changes since it was first introduced. Now I hear that 
it is going to be subjected to yet another change. In 
future, new drivers will be tested on their knowledge of 
‘the wave.’ This is particularly important in rural areas 
with many narrow roads and few passing places. Let me 
explain. Say you are driving from Membury to Axminster. 
You encounter another vehicle coming towards you. One 
of you must reverse to the nearest passing place. Feeling 
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You might be tempted to think that no one could cook 
or read a recipe book until cooking and food dominated 
television. Until a few years ago, with the exception of  
the Galloping Gourmet and  Ken Hom (circa 1970) we all 
owned a few recipe books and learnt the basics at home. 
Nowadays, we are swamped with food ideas and new ways to 
use ingredients. Every time we switch on TV we are treated 
to some form of  antiques, food or property programme, 
but food seems to rule. The chefs bang out recipes with the 
speed of  summer lightening and  jump from one dish to the 
next. I think they are trying to generate food envy.

I decided to look up recipes for sweet potato, which is 
a really lovely vegetable. I found a vast number, which 
included sweet potato and pecan pancakes, ice-cream 
(surely not?), cake, casserole with beans, gnocchi, pies, and 
so it went on. I hope you are not all suffering from recipe 
exhaustion since I was hoping to share at least one recipe, 
which might interest you. However, after ploughing through 
the various ways of  using sweet potato I am rather worn 
out so perhaps a different tack is called for. 

Forget the sweet potato - except to advise you to use them 
whenever you fancy something tasty but keep it simple. 
Plain baked in its jacket is best.

Tel: 01392 201210

WINTER

              AXMINSTER 
        COUNTRY MARKET 

ALL LOCAL HOME 
PRODUCERS 	  

Masonic Hall, South Street 
Every Thursday 8.30am – 12 noon 

	  

Cakes, Savouries & Preserves     Plants & Flowers 
Seasonal Vegetables & Eggs           Crafts & Cards  
 
NEW COOKS WELCOME   Contact 01297 444034 

	  
	  
	  

	  

	  
	  

I thought a brown 
bread ice-cream might 
make a pleasant change 
over the festive season. 
In truth, it is a good 
way to use those tubs 
of  cream you might 
have bought just 
in case, and never 
used, and of  course 
those slightly stale 
brown bread crumbs. 
What better way to 
use these up? I have made it in the dim and distant 
past so decided to check out some recipes. The first 
had you adding the cream to the breadcrumbs, then 
grilling the mixture before using the same cream (!) 
by whipping it again - most confusing! The second 
recipe sounded like an excuse for setting the house 
on fire by grilling breadcrumbs and brown sugar. 
However, in its simplest terms the ice-cream consists 
of  a custard made with egg yolks and cream with 
the addition of  brown sugar used to caramelize the 
toasted wholemeal breadcrumbs. Before you proceed to 
freeze this mixture, there is a vital ingredient required. 
A little Christmas spirit in the form of  whisky or 
rum is essential if  you want to keep the mixture from 
forming crystals in the freezer (that is my excuse and 
I am sticking to it.) Even easier is Baileys ice-cream. 
Crush meringues, mix with whipped cream and a good 
slug of  coffee cream liqueur, freeze and enjoy with an 
extra dash of  cream liqueur over the top. It is easy 
and delicious. Or, given that Seville oranges are in 
season, why not try Seville orange ice- cream? Grate 
and squeeze the juice of  two Seville oranges into a 

WINTER RECIPE
from Patricia Bruzon

bowl, with a pint of  cream 
and 175 grams sugar. Whip 
the mixture and freeze.   A 
delicious ice-cream (add a shot 
of  gin if  you dare!)

Enjoy Christmas!  
Remember to freeze your 
uncooked mince pies ready for 
baking at the last minute and 
make lots of  lovely rissoles 
to use up your left-overs. You 
had the rissole recipe in the 
Membury Mercury circa 2010, 
but it was  demonstrated by 
James Martin on TV, 2016. 
Who needs TV Chefs? We are 
way ahead of  the pack in this 
neck of  the woods.      

Happy New Year too!

30

01404 881725
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Yarcombe & District 
YFc

Laura Dare, Press Secretary
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We held our annual water party on Friday 12th 
August at Hoemoor Farm, Upottery by kind 
permission of Mr and Mrs Phillips. We held TOW first; 
there was a bar, BBQ and lots of water. A massive 
thank you goes to all the members and advisory for 
all their help. Everybody had a fun-filled evening. 
The arrival of Autumn signalled the start of a new 
Young Farmers’ year, with the AGM taking place on 
September 26th.  New officers were elected, and 
Liam, Sarah and Antony took over as Chairman, 
Secretary and Treasurer respectively.  We would like to 
thank Martin, Kate, Morris and their team for a great 
year and wish the newly elected officers a successful 
year ahead.
Over the last few weeks’ members have been busy 

participating in speaking competitions including Just 
a Minute, Call My Bluff and Brainstrust. Our teams 
have all performed well with Jacqui, Andrew and Liam 
winning the group round of Call My Bluff. Jacqui and 
Andrew were also selected to represent East Devon 
for Just A Minute so well done to them! 
We held our annual new members meeting on the 

10th October, where we welcomed several new faces 
to the club. Alongside playing numerous games, we 
informed the new members about who we are as 
a club and the forthcoming YFC 
activities. 
UPCOMING EVENTS: 
Saturday, November 26th:  we will 

be hosting a Wine and Wisdom at 
Yarcombe Village Hall, 7.30pm for 
8pm start.  Teams of 6 and no under-
18s, to book a table contact Kate on 
07746820319
SAVE THE DATE:
Yarcombe YFC have reached their 
70th year and to celebrate there 
will be a weekend of celebrations 
on June 23rd-25th, 2017, with more 
details to follow in the New Year. 
For more information about 
Yarcombe & District YFC contact 
our Chairman Liam Dare on 
07854404821 or  Secretary Sarah 
Broom on 07557514453

MEMBURY MERCURY
DEADLINES 2017:

Spring issue: Friday, February 4th
Summer Issue: Friday, May 5th
Autumn issue: Friday, August 4th 

Winter issue: Friday, November 4th 

WINTER

Competitive Rates

Tree Climbing / Dismantling / Felling

Hedge Trimming / Laying

Pruning of Fruit Trees

Garden Clearance

All Types of Fencing
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CLUES ACROSS
1) Error (5)
4) GamE’s start (4-3)
8) IndEmnIfIEr (7)
9) fIlm (5)
10) dIslIkE (4)
11) for pIano opEratIon (8)
13) BanG aGaInst (4)
14) squarE mEasurE (4)
16) WondErful (8)
17) aBomInaBlE snoWman (4)
20) HorrId (5)
21) spurs (7)
22) CHurCHyard GroWtH (3, 4)
23) sEvErE (5)

CLUES DOWN
1) drEam (6, 2, 5)
2) knoCk ovEr (5)
3) aCadEmIC pErIod (4)
4) nut mEat (6)
5) rEtort (8)
6) rEmovE (7)
7) arEa of vIsIBIlIty (5, 2, 6)
12) Boss (8)
13) tIny mIss pIGGy (4, 3)
15) CHasE (6)
18) avoId (5)
19) younG Woman (4)

CROSSWORD NO 6618
Solution at foot of inside front cover

 Justine Case — 
answers all your questions, email: memburymercury@hotmail.com
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Dear Justine, 
I am in despair. I am married to the untidiest man in the 

world. He never throws away a used tea-bag or an apple core, 
wrappings (including the multiple layers on delivered parcels) 
are left just where the parcels are unpacked, mail piles up on 
the kitchen table, notes and minutes of meetings are scattered 
throughout the house. Clothes are left on the bed or the 
bedroom chair, shoes under the table where he has been sitting. 
I have tried everything: remonstrating (in one ear and out of the 
other), leaving the mess (he doesn’t seem to notice), tidying up 
instantly (he accuses me of throwing important documents away). 
I love him dearly, but it’s getting to me. What do you suggest?

Desdemona
Dear Desdemona, 
Either there is some confusion, or someone is committing 

bigamy, for I believe the untidiest man in the world to reside 
at my house. Once, I tried sending him a letter, typed under 
an official-looking heading and posted special delivery so 
that he had to sign for it. For a few weeks, things improved 
(marginally), but soon old habits kicked in again.

Your husband probably isn’t aware of what he is doing, and 
certainly would not understand the effect of his behaviour on 
you.  There may even be a psychiatric name for this complaint, 
but for heaven’s sake make no attempt to find it out - it will 
simply give him an excuse. Settle for the fact that you took 
him on warts and all, provide him with a couple of bins and 
consign anything but the most obvious rubbish to these, and 
direct him to them when he complains he has lost something. 
It won’t solve the problem, but it may contain it.  Then sit down 
with a glass of wine.  After all, on your own admission, you love 
him dearly; otherwise, you would have left long ago.

WINTER

Dear Justine,
One of the things I enjoy about 

retirement is that I can take a break for 
coffee when shopping, either alone or with 
friends; so I am delighted at the number 
of pleasant coffee shops that have recently 
sprung up in the area. However, one of my 
favourites is frequented by a gentleman-
like man, who, on the first occasion  I 
saw him, when the café was busy and 
I was alone, asked to share my table. I 
agreed, and we got into conversation. This 
was fine, but since then, he automatically 
sits at my table, whether or not there is 
room elsewhere, and, after a perfunctory 
greeting, gets out a newspaper, or 
even, sometimes, a laptop computer, and 
completely ignores me. What should I do?

Nora Tenshun

Dear Nora Tenshun,
You do not say whether it is the 

presumption he can join you, or the lack of 
attention to which you object. Did you have 
hopes of a relationship after the promising 
beginning? Or would you prefer to have the 
table to yourself? If the former, then learn 
from experience, and be thankful for a lucky 
escape – a man who ignores you so soon is 
not going to make an attentive partner. If 
the latter, perhaps you should say that you 
are expecting a friend when he attempts to 
sit down? Or simply choose another café? 
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SERviCE ADvERtiSER tELEphONE

Animal Rescue Ferne Animal Sanctuary 01460 65214
Bed & Breakfast Challenger Farm B&B 01404 881 255

  Boiler Repair & Service David Reed 01297 443321
  Builders & Building Conservationist James Strong 07970 366 593

Car servicing, MOT , tyres Retter’s Garage 01460 66744
Catering for all occasions Abbey’s Country Kitchen 07930 943 986

  Chimney sweep Alexander the Grate 01460 261156
  Co-operative market Axminster Country Market 01404 881 725

  Decorators Axminster Decorating 01297 33196
  Doctors Axminster Surgery 01297 32126

  Electrical work Abron Electricals 01297 20212
Electrical & Security Installations Matrix 01460 221 884

  Estate Agents & Auctioneers Greenslade Taylor Hunt 01404 46222
Farm meat direct - Dexter beef New House Cottage, Furley 01404 881 330

  Fencing & hedgework RS Fencing 01404 881 317
Fishmonger Philip J Pearce 01460 67721

  Food - Pub & Meeting Place Membury PO & Shop 01404 881 225
  Furniture restoration & polishing Manor Antiques 01404 891 571

  Garden services Bailhache 01297 678155
  Holiday cottages & some B&B Lea Hill 01404 881 881

  Holiday cottage rental Furley Cottages 01404 881 790
  Holiday lets abroad Membrillo Spain 01404 881 446

  Keyboard tuition Richard Barrell 01404 881 291
Kitchens The Hatchery Country Kitchens 01404 881472

MOT, discount tyres & repairs, servicing Retter’s Garage 01460 66744
  Re-surfacing paths, drives; gates RB Lawrence 01404 831 586

  Piano tuner William Young 01823 681 605
Plumbing & Heating & Aga/Rayburn Barry Sidaway 01297 678 166
Plumbing & Heating  Wet/Bath rooms GK Plumbing 0789 634 457

  Post Office Membury PO & Stores 01404 881 225
  Sandblasting RB Lawrence 01404 831 586

  Stationery & Printing & Art materials Axminster Printing 01297 32266
  Stoves & spares - wood burning The Stove Guru 01884 33559

Tree work & garden clearance Axe Tree Services 01297 631 256
  Tree & groundwork Ashculme Tree Surgeons 01823 353 302

  Tree Surgery & Garden services Bailhache 07747 804773
  Village Shop Membury PO & Stores 01404 881 225

  Wedding photography Drew Yapp 01404 881 556
  Windows, doors, fascias & conservatories Park Windows 01460 57367

101 - The new non-emergency number for Devon anD cornwall Police. TexTPhone 18001 101 for The Deaf, harD of 
hearing or sPeech imPaireD.  ALWAYS CALL 999 IN AN EMERGENCY.

We thank our advertisers for their support. Please show your support by going ‘local’ and remember  
to tell them you saw their advert in the Membury Mercury.

FOR ADVERTISING THAT REALLY WORKS EMAIL: MEMBURYMERCURY@HOTMAIL.COM



Contributions are welcomed for every issue and should be delivered to:

The Post Office & Stores, Membury or to our new email address: memburymercury@hotmail.com
Copy deadline for the Spring issue is:- Friday, February 4th 2017

COUNTY COUNCILLOR Andrew Moulding 01297 553865
DISTRICT COUNCILLOR Paul Diviani 0797 143 3175
PARISH COUNCIL Chairman: Debbie Burrough 881 479 

Clerk: Stephanie Jones 01297 21462
PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL Team Vicar: Rev’d Geoffrey Walsh 01297 598361

Churchwardens: Mrs. Debbie Burrough 881 479
Margaret Steer 881 068

Treasurer: Marilyn Burrough 881 393
Team Administrator: Mrs. Rita Holt TBA

VILLAGE HALL COMMITTEE Chairman: Richard Barrell 881 291
Secretary: Judy Martin 881 645
Treasurer: Simon Foster 881 787
Bookings: booking@memburyvh.org.uk 881 395

Village Hall Caretaker   Stuart Payne 881 395
MEMBURY CP SCHOOL Head of School: Tracey Leganski 881 491
  — GOVERNORS Joint Chairman: Naomi Doble naomiandbailey@hotmail.com
  Joint Chairman: Jenny Beaman 881 828
    — PTFA Chairman: Chantelle Souttar 881 171
    — Parent & Toddler Group Contact: Naomi Taylor 01460 234000
MEMBURY MERRYMAKERS Chairman: Nigel Cook 881 129

Secretary: Lynette Burrough 01460 261692
Treasurer: Jason Hawkes 07958 727121

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION Axminster David Warner 881 584
FOOTPATH WARDEN Bill Foster 881 685
TREE WARDEN Roger Clemens 881 884

CLUBS & SOCIETIES —
  ARTS & CRAFTS Jean Foster 881 685
  BADMINTON Ron Craddock 881 492
  BELL RINGING Mark Shepherd 881 647
  FLOWER SHOW Chairman: Christine Symington 881 446

Secretary: Marie Tasker 881 364
  HISTORY SOCIETY Chair: Robbi Robson 881 587
  LIKE MINDS Margaret Bulpitt 881 719
PLAYING FIELD Chair Elly Jemison 881 625

  SHORT MAT BOWLS Secretary: Val Cooke 881 576
  SING FOR YOUR HEALTH Tutor: Richard Barrell 881 291

INFORMATION
all numbers are on the stockland exchange [01404] unless otherwise noted.

  USEFUL NUMBERS           MEMBURY PARISH WEB SITE .....................  www.membury.org.uk  
 MP …. Neil Parish 01395 233503    POLICE Non-Emergency …. 101       Citizens Advice Bureau …. 01392 201210

Membury Post Office …. 881 225      Samaritans …. 01392 411711      Axminster HOSPITAL …. 01297 630400    

DOCTOR …. 01297 32126      PHARMACY ..... 01297 32126 (as Surgery) and select option 2.     

        Axminster Library …. 01297 32693         Blackdown Hills Business Association …. 01823 680681     

 Parish Emergency Officer [Ron Martin] .... 881645     Village Hall Caretaker [Stuart Payne] …. 881395 

memburymercury@hotmail.com memburymercury@hotmail.com


